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TEXAS: Pair tonight and Thurs

day. Gentle to moderate variable 
winds on the coast.
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Twinkles

Strange doings: Pampa votes wet 
and 8 Inches of rain falls Immed
iately.

We’ve got to stay In better con
dition If it continues to rain and 
we have to Jump from curbs to 
■dddte et  street* several times a 
day.
Pampa knows her AAAs, but 

In WPAs we appear lost in the 
woods.

We'd hate to be a congressman 
and bave ho much to think about 
while Ashing.

Tales of Ethiopian heat. Insect 
pests, and diseases convince us that 
the plains must be pretty good, 
even in the spring.

Haile Selassie is fuch a rood 
propagandist that we can quite 
readily believe be descended from 
Solomon.
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Fireman A t Drilling Well Near Pampa Killed By Falling Board
JOHN FERRELL

Musing of the moment: Ameri
cans are pigs. We’ve heard the 
charge often from the lips of for
eigners. We heard It again re
cently In Mexico. . . Americans 
do not know how to take their 
liquor. T^ey swallow It like des
ert wayfarers Just arrived at an 
oasis. They drink huge amounts 
of It raw. alone. They roll, wob
ble. st -ger. and worse . . . They 
take food like hungry canines. In
temperance In drinking, eating, 
working, and playing is an Amer
ican vice. And liquor is by no 
means the only way to harmful 
Intemperance. . . “Americans 
are pigs” . . . We’ll soon know.

Brevitorials
VPOCHS ARE being born. Move- 

ments of unpredictable import
ance are getting started. Theories 
4T government are evolving new 
forms. Trends and tangents are so 
near to us that we fall to note their 
vast significance. . . . To measure 
properly the Russian experiment, 
the Italian and Oerman dictator
ships, the Roosevelt security pro
grams one must Imagine himself 
living about two decades hence, in 
a  socialistic state, and looking beck- 
ward to trace the threads of his 
condition.

RUSSIA'S EXPERIMENT will be 
** ranked with American democ
racy, or even above It, In terms of 
political and social significance. 
This will be true whether either 
system stands or falls In the future. 
What seemed all Important a few 
years ago. such as the League of 
Nations, the World Court, prohibi
tion. and the constitution may re
ceive scant mention In histories 
written 50 years from now . . . We 
move more rapidly than we know. 
Overthrow of prohibition in Texas, 
temporary cr permanent as it may 
prove, is of less lasting significance 
than adoption of old age pensions. 
Each generation must struggle with 
such a  personal problem as prohi
bition, until mental discipline solidi
fies for or against strong drink. But 
the trend from rugged Individualism 
to old age pensions Is a monumen
tal one.

THERE IS A VAST gulf between 
x  the doctrine that “that gov

ernment is best which governs least” 
and one based on the theory that 
that government Is best which does 
most for Its subjects—such as thru 
pensions. Jobs, hospitalisation, farm 
relief. The word “subjects” is used 
deliberately. Citizens cannot be 
both superior to the state and at 
the same time dependent upon it 
and regimented by It . . .' But with 
a fatalism not a little astonishing, 
we have assumed that the aged 
cannot be properly cared for thru 
their own Initiative and the love 
and helpfulness of relatives. We 
have assumed that our government 
must combat modern complexity 
with a blanket system of dividing 
our* federally controlled commodities 
among the victims of our economy 
and the hand of time.

W E  DO NOT WISH to be under- 
WJ stood as saying that old age 
pensions, within strict limits, are 
wrong. We do live In a complex 
age. If we tore to regiment Indus
try and control production. It fol
lows that we must care for thoee 
whose opportunities mav be limit
ed by the same system. If life is so 
complex as to make work uncertain 
for those who are able and willing 
to work, we cannot expect them to 
be able to oare for aged parents. De
spite the accomplishments of this 
age, we often wonder If our tem
perament, and that of thousands 
we know, would not have been bet
ter fitted to an earlier and more 
ruggedly Independent period In 
American life We do not how- 
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Playboy Slain

I Heard . .
j .  N. Duncan questioning small 

boys In his neighborhood about who 
splashed his garage doors with mud.

That the correct way to pronounce 
Addis Ababa is with the accent on 
Add and A-bah-bah, with the sound 
of broad “A”, with the accent on 
the "A”. The name of the Lion of 
Judah, Halle Selassie, Is pronounced 
Hy-le Fish -lassie.

FATALLY HURT 
EARLY TODAY

SKULL CRUSHED, LEGS 
PROKEN; DIES 40 
MINUTES LATER

A broken tong-board, falling 
from the rotary rig at the 
shaw No. 2 Arnold well, sertfeff 
149, Mock X IA ON survey, fatally 
injured John Ferrell, about 40 
yean old. early this morning. The 
well is about 4 miles west and 2 
north of Pampa.
Mr. Ferrell, a fireman, was struck 

on the back of the head. His skull 
was crushed and both legs broken. 
He was rushed to Pampa by mem
bers of the drilling crew, but died 
without gaining consciousness, about 
40 minutes after the accident, 
which happened at 3:20 a. m.

The well was drilling at about 
1,350 feet and workmen were “mak
ing a trip,” pulling the tools, 
when the board broke. Unaware of 
the accident, Mr. Ferrell never 
knew what hit him. The well Is 
being drilled by the M. J. Delaney 
Drilling corporation, with which he 
has been connected for about 1*4 
years, for the Bradshaw Oil & Gas 
company.

The family, which lhcludes Mrs. 
Ferrell and a 10-year-old daughter, 
came here from Oklahoma and 
lived at Fashion Park. The only 
other immediate survivor la - a  
brother, R. R, Ferrell, of Hollywoad. 
Fla., who Is en route here. The fun
eral arrangements will be delayed 
until his arrival. -

The body Is at Pampa Mortuary —---- -----

Scouts On Way 
Back To Pampa 

From Colorado
Boy Scouts of the Adobe Walls 

council broke camp at Lake George. 
Colo., yesterday and began a lei
surely trip home.

They expect to arrive In Pampa 
between 7 and 8 p. m. tonight, al
though there may- be some delay 
because of possible rains. Parents 
of out-of-town boys are expected 
to be here at that time.

Last night was to have been spent 
at or near Trinidad, following a 
trip to Cripple Creek, down Phan
tom canyon, to Canon City, the 
Colorado state penitentiary, and on 
to Trinidad.

Executive O. A. d a rk  writes that 
It has been s very enjoyable and 
educational camp. The party of 
men and boys was at an altitude 
of 9,800 feet. They slept under 
three blankets and “ate like work
ing men—couldn’t get enough.”

German Aviator 
Beheaded As Spy

BERLIN, Aug. 28 (Ab—The silk- 
hatted executioner of Pletzensee 
prison swung his axe for the third 
time this week when At dawn today 
he beheaded Lieut. Mueller-Hin- 
ecke of the aviation corps, convicted 
as a spy.

The officer was one of many sent 
to the block on charges of betray
ing military secrets.

The same headsman yesterday 
executed Frau Charlotte Jeune- 
menn. convicted of starving her 
three Infant children, and Willy 
Oehrke, robber and killer.

A ppeal I t  M ade  
T o  P a m p a  P eop le  

T o  A ssist W idow
An appeal to helpful Pampans 

was directed by the local relief of
fice today In an effort to assist a 
deserving widow and child.

Living quarters have been found, 
the woman has some furniture, but 
she is without mattress and cook 
stove. Anyone having these Items 
which can be spared are requested 
to call the relief ̂ fflce, 864.

S ew er D itches e f
C ity  in  C o llapse

Months of drought followed by a 
3-inch rain bring difficulties.

A number of telephones were out 
of service yesterday because of 
soaked cables. *•

Nearly a mile of City sewer ditch
es collapsed or were washed out, 
Including some at the landing field. 
Filling In operations were under 
way today. The sewer lines were not 
much damnred i

LEAD IN RACE
ALLEGED CANDIDATE 
OF HUEY LONG TAKES 

BEATING
JACKSON, Miss., An*. 28 (AV- 

With returns from 1,329 of the 
state's 1,638 precincts tabulated in 
Mississippi’s run-off primary for 
governor. Hugh L. White of Co
lumbia maintained his lead over 
Paul B. Johnson of Hattiesburg 
today. White’s lead' flood at 6,- 
895 with 246,963 votes tabulated. 
The count flood: White, 126,929; 
John; (n, 120,034.

Suez Canal Guarded By Britain

One-time society playboy and 
wealthy Cleveland, O., industrial
ist, Edwin De Groot Thompson 
(above), was rhot to death at j 
Albuquerque, N. M., for alleged 
attentions to another man’s wife. 
The slaying was said to have been 
admitted by an Albuquerque busi
ness man. J. Bryson Corbett.

Radio Hearing to 
Be In October or 

Possibly Earlier
A hearing on the Pampa Daily 

NEWS application for a radio his share-the-wealth program
broadcasting station will be held In 
October, according to an announce
ment by the Federal Communica
tions commission. The hearing is 
expected to be the final action be
fore granting of the construction 
permit.

The NEWS is making a vigorous 
effort to have the hearing date ad
vanced In order that the station 
may be in operation for the foot
ball season.

The application Is for broadcast
ing at 1200 kilocycles. The power 
permitted at the start would be 100 
watts, but the station would be 
erected for easy expansion to higher 
power when granted. Program facil
ities, including remote control, would 
be of the very best.

JACKSON. Miss., Aug 28 (/PI— 
Hugh L. White, wealthy Columbia 
lumberman making his second bid 
for Mississippi’s governorship, to
day held a lead of 5,100 votes over 
Paul B. Johnson, a candidate he 
charged Senator Huey Long of 
Louisiana crossed the state line to 
champion.

On the basis of unofficial returns 
frqpi 1,258 of the 1.638 precincts In 
the state as tabulated by the Asso
ciated Press, White had 114,552 votes 
to 109,452 for Johnson, former Hat
tiesburg congressman. In yesterday’s 
democratic run-off. The democratic 
nomination Is equivalent to election.

The bitter and hotly waged run
off campaign centered about the 
Huey Long Issue. The senator had 
voiced opposition to White but later 
announced from Washington that 
he was keeping out of the race be
cause “neither candidate" supported'

The Louisiana sena tor's statement

Italy’* aquatic pathway to Ethio
pia—the Sue* canal—now is to be 
protected by a ring of British

war ships' as England threatens 
to become involved in the Italo- 
Ethiopian crisis. Here’s the Port

Said entrance to the a!I-important 
canal.

Haile Selassie Would Show 
Gas Masks Are Not Devils

FIRST SUBJECT 
CIVEN SOLONS

NEED TIME TO FORM
ULATE PROGRAM, 

SAYS ALLRED

HURLEY DIES
BOSTON, Aug. 28 (/P)—Assistant 

United States Attorney Joseph J. 
Hurley died today of a fractured J 
skull. Police found him seriously1 
injured last night. How he was in
jured was not determined. Federal 
authorities joined city officials. In 
investigating his death.

however, did not serve to eliminate 
him as an issue. White and his 
chief spokesman. Thao G. Bilbo, 
junior Mississippi senator, stumped 
the state with the cry that Long was 
supporting Johnson in an effort to 
extend his political control to this 
state.

Johnson and his followers vigor- J 
ously denied Long was an issue and i 
asserted White was “trying to mud
dy the waters.”

Blood flowed in Smith county in 
the only major election disturbance. 
Bundy E. Bruce, county supervisor, 
was shot to death and five others 
were seriously hurt at Lorena in an 
altercation Arising over a local polit
ical argument. ___

TO ATTEND FUNERAL
AUSTIN, Aug. 28 (AV-Governor 

Allred plans to attend funeral serv
ices for Mrs. Tom Connally, wife of 
the United 8tates senator from 
Texas, at Marlin tomorrow. He 
ordered the flag on the capital low
ered to half-mast and telegraphed 
Senator Connally the "sympathy of 
the people of Texas.”

Drill Is Ordered To 
Convince Natives 

Of Ethiopia
ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 28. (AP) 

—The Ethiopian minister to 
Cairo today Informed Emperor 
Halle Selassie that 5,000 Egyp
tians, both Mohammedans and 
Coptic Christians, were ready to 
form a foreign legion to fight 
against Italy.

The Ethiopian consulates at 
Cairo and Port Said were de- 
! nrlbed as besieged by crowds of 
applicants seeking enlistment in 
the Ethiopian army.

Authoritative sources, however, 
said the government would await 
the result of the forthcoming 
League of Nations council session 
at Geneva before accepting these 
volunteers.

APPOINTMENT OF ALLRED TO 
U. S. COURT BENCH RUMORED

DALLAS. Aug. 28 (>P)—’The Times - 
Herald says the appointment of 
Governor James V. Allred to the 
federal court bench of the northern 
district of Texas was rumored here 
today as a "possibility of great 
political significance.”

Confirmation of the report, which 
has gained widespread circulation in 
local political circles during the past 
few days, was lacking, the Tlmes- 
Herald said.

The paper said it was not even 
known whether the governor would 
take the bench if it were offered to 
him. The Judgeship, the paper 
pointed out, would be a life-time 
post, free of politics, with a $10,000 
annual salary.

Reasons for Allred’s possible ap- 
poiritment was assigned by the 
Tlmes-Herald to a reported dead
lock over naming former Lieut.

Gov. Whit Davidson, who has been 
most frequently mentioned as the 
probable successor of Judge E. R. 
Meek upon his retirement.

Such appointments are made by 
the president at the recommenda
tion of the Texas senators.

If Senators Tom Connolly and 
Morris Sheppard are triable to 

i agree on Davidson, the Times-Her- 
ald said, they will “be forced to get 
together on some other man."

The paper suggested that senator 
Sheppard “might look with favor 
upon the suggestion of eliminating 
Allred as his possible opponent by 
recommending him for a federal 
Judgeship.”

Governor Allred’s friends have 
declared on several occasions that 
he does not Intend to run against 
Senator Sheppard in 1936. said the 
Times-Herald.

( By The Associated l‘re»m. I
The British-sponsored sugges

tion of sanctions against Italy in 
case of an Italo-Ethiopian war Is 
likely to be opposed at Geneva 
by France.

The French cabinet empow
ered Premier Laval to operate 
with a free hand in the forth
coming session of the League of 
Nations council and he is re
garded as considering the expect
ed conflict a "colonial” expe
dition rather than War.

Rome—Annual furloughs of all 
the military personnel — army, 
navy and aviation — have been 
suspended.

London—The trades union con
gress, meeting next week, will re
view plans for general strikes and 
boycotts reported under way to 
combat Italian war moves.

Addis Ababa — Emperor Haile 
Selassie will introduce gas masks 
at an air raid rehearsal.

Paris—Premier Laval will be 
given a free hand by the cabinet 
to carry on mediations at Geneva.

ADDIS ABABA. Aug. 28. (AP) 
—Emperor Haile Selassie today 
ordered a gas mask drill Friday 
to convince superstitious natives 
that protective devices art; not 
the faces of devils.
The mask rehearsal was decided 

upon after an American corre
spondent. trying out a gas mask in 
a hotel corridor, met a half dozen 
Ethiopians, who fled shrieking in 
terror.

Afflicted with financial worries

HEARST READY TO LAUNCH NEW 
DEMO PARTY, NEWSPAPER STATES
NE WYORK. Aug. 28. VPh- 

Ba inbridge Colby, secretary of 
state in the Wilson administra
tion, announced today that there 
will be a conference sbon to dis
cuss program and measures for a 
party movement of what he term
ed "constitutional democrats.”
He said democrats were disturbed 

by what he charged to be the na
tional administration's “utter dis
regard for the party’s traditions and 
principles." and added that the con
ference will be attended by many 
“leading democrats.”

His statement same in the wake 
of reports that former Governor 
Joseph B. Elly and former budget 
director Lewis W. Douglas might 
be running mates in 1936 on an in
dependent democratic ticket.

NEW YORK, Aug 28 (A*)—A dis
patch to the New York Times today 
from Charles R. Michael at Chicago 
quoted an unnamed prominent citi
zen returning from the home of 
William Randolph Hearst in Cali
fornia as saying that an independ
ent democratic party was about to 
be launched.

It said former Governor Joseph 
B. Ely of Massachusetts and former 
Budget Director Lewis W. Douglas 
might be running mates in 1936.

The dispatch named Balnbndge 
Colby, secretary of state in the 
Wilson administration, as the leader 
of a revolt of democrats from the 
new deal and said that definite 
plans of organization probably would 
be announced in October.

The new party may take the 
name "Constitutionalist,” the dis
patch said. I t is designed to defeat 
President Roosevelt through defec
tion of the solid south.

The dispatch said Colby was re
parted as assured of the support of 
former Governor Alfred E. Smith 
of New York, former Oovemor Al
bert C. Ritchie of Maryland. Gover
nor Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, 
and Justice William R. Pattongall 
of the Maine supreme court. He 
also was reported to have a list of 
200 prominent democrats who will 
sign the call for organization.

The informant quoted in the dis
patch was reported to have come

See HEARST, Page 8.

Acreage Plan Of 
Proration Denied 
In New Schedule i saw. . .

AUSTIN, Aug. 28 (A 
Allred announced today the legis
lature w mid be called into extra
ordinary session on September 16 
to consider liquor regulation and 
possibly other matters.
He said members of the legisla

ture with whom he had talked felt 
there should be a little time prop
erly to studv proposed bills and 
learn what was being done in other 
states.

He planned to issue a formal 
proclamation calling the special ties* 
slon. possibly today.

"Liquor regulation will be the first 
subject submitted." Governor All
ied said. "I don’t know yet about 
the others.”

The governor said there had been 
seme demand for a session at an 
earlier date due to confusion as to 
the status of the Dean law. state 
prohibition statute, in view of Sat
urday’s e’/l:tio*» repealing state
wide constitutional prohibition.

He asked that it be made clear 
that Attorney General William Mc- 
Craw had held that the Dean law 
would remain In effect In territory 
dry by local option in 1919 even after 
the official canvaee of the election 
returns about September 9.

“The law will be In force and 
effect even after the results of the 
election are officially canvassed and 
proclaimed," Governor Allred sakL 
"There Is no need for confusion on 
this subject.

“If there had been any doubt, I 
would call the session sooner, but 
some mistakes have been made in 
the past by calling the legislature 
too quickly and I want to avoid 
them. We will netd time to formu
late a program.”

Other subjects would necessitate 
considerable additional study, he 
said, including that of enabling laws 
under the amendment authorizing 
old age pensions.

Much would depend, he added, on 
the fate of the security program In 
Washington. The state auditor has 
been asked to gather data on old 
age pensions to be given the legis
lature.

Governor Allred said he expected 
no delay in the canvass of the elec
tion returns. The law orevides for 
a canvass not earlier than 16 days 
after the election, excluding the 
election day. The fifteenth day 
would be Sunday. September 8, and 
it was believed the canvass would bo 
on September 9.

DENIES APPLICATION
AUSTIN, Aug. 28. (AP> — The 

Texas railroad commission today 
denied application of the Lwe Star 
Gas company for an increase In 
rates and set October 7 In Fart 
Worth fo* hearing on both the 
company’s petition and a city ordi
nance reducing the domestic rate.-

See ETHIOPIA. Page 8.

Allowable Is 257936 
Barrels More 
Than Aug. 1

AUSTIN. Aug. 28 <A>)—1The Texas 
Railroad commission today set a 
daily allowable of 1,027,363 barrels 
for Texas oil fields effective Sept. 
1. It was 25,936 barrels more 
than permitted by the August I 
schedule.
E O. Thompson, chairman of the 

| commission, said the order did not 
I change the basis of proration to

TEXAS MULFS BOUGHT TO LURE LIONS
■ ■ ■ ■

DALLA8. Aug. 28. (AV-The Texas 
mule, cranky and stubborn but wiry, 
and already a first clam fighting 
man in more armies than literary 
soldiers of fortune ever wrote books 
about, is being recruited for service 
in Abyssinia. ‘

Just what bearing the announce
ment of wild Ethiopian tribesmen 
that they planned to use lions 
against Italian troops had on the 
demand for mules was not made of
ficially clear but persons experienc
ed In the ways of the beasts figured 
the Italiarh would be at least one 
Jump ahead If only they could find 
some way of directing the destruc
tive forces of the new "weapons” 
away from themselves.

Hurry-up orders for large num
bers of mules of rigidly specified 
type were revealed by livestock deal-

■ ■ ■
ere here today. Inquiries among the 
barn operators were prompted by a 
letter from the Italian chamber of 
commerce at Boston, Mam., asking 
where between 400 and 500 mules 
of the same specifications might 
be located.

Luigi Plato, secretary of the Bos
ton organization, mid he was In
quiring on behalf of a Waltham, 
Mass., man who wanted the ani
mals for use “In his business.” He 
disclaimed any knowledge of their 
being wanted for military use. But 
mule men here said they could 
Imagine no possible "business’’ use 
In MasaechwMNlO for that number 
of mules.

Z. M. Cos ton, Dallas mule dealer 
specializing in the fining of mili
tary orders for work stock, said he

■■ ■ ■ ■ ■
already was hunting pack mules or
dered by New York contractors “ob
viously for the Italian army.”

"I have no doubt the mules are 
wanted for the Ethiopian campaign," 
he mid, “as the requirements are 
for pack mules and not for field 
mules."

He said the specifications were 
difficult, calling for animals be
tween 2 and 4 years old, tall, in per
fect oonditlon. But no requirements 
as to disposition were listed. That 
would have made the task impossi
ble.

“Larger mule dealers all over the 
country ” he said, “hove been 
searching for these mules for sev
eral weeks”

Coston supplied large nambers of 
mules for Italy during the world

war, and regularly furnishes mules 
to England and France for colonial 
use.

Army men go to other sections 
for most of their bigger, heavier- 
boned mules for open country haul
ing work, but the lighter, surer-- 
footed animals grown in many parts 
of Texas get the call for such moun
tain park work as the Italians would 
encounter In an ^Ethiopian cam
paign

Mule dealers here did not take 
very seriously the prospect that 
their animals would have the same 
difficulty learning Italian commands 
as world war mules were reported 
to have had with French.

About the only language a mule 
really understands Is a piece of 
leather Judiciously applied, anyhow.

include acreage as a factor, which 
was demanded by major operators 
and bittrely opposed by small pro
ducers at the commission's hearing.

The allowable set for Texas in 
September was 32,537 barrels less 
than the bureau of mines estimate 
of a daily market demand for Texas 
crude of 10,059.900 barrels. Thomp
son said the margin was retained to 
provide for new pools.

The East Texas proration base 
of a daily allowable of three per 
cent of the hourly potential was un
changed. On that basis the com
mission calculated the allowable 
Sept. 1 would be 43,432 barrels com
pared to 433.000 barrels July 22.

The Panhandle allowable of 53,- 
800 barrels was unchanged, as were 
allowables of 1,500 barrels for Moore 
county and 837 barrels for Foard 
county.

September 1 and July 22 allow
ables for other fields, respectively, 
were:

North Texas. 58,500 and 56.000: 
West Central Texas. 49,195 and 49- 
991; West Texas. 130,120 and 126,164; 
Cast Central Texas, 47,836 and 47.- 
378: Southwest Texas. 95.759 and

8ee ACREAGE. Page 8.

MeCRAW’S HAND LACERATED 
DALLAS. Aug. 28 (A*)—Attorney 

Oeneral William MfcCraw, who has 
been “messing around” with air
plane propellers for years without 
ever getting hurt, almost lost half 
of his right hand last night when 
he picked up a buzz fan to move It. 
McCraw's hand slipped and two 
fingers were all but severed. T7»e 
accident occurred at his home bore.

Don Foster suddenly begin to 
whistle “looky, looky, here comes 
cookie, walking down the street,” 
and sure enough there he was— 
Charles (Cookie) Cook back from 
military school.

W J. (Jack) Adkins of Borger 
who has Been visiting in Iowa and 
Chicago, and he reported that both 
of those places are “down” on Roose
velt. Jack said he was “down" on 
Icwa and Chicago, too.

Young Douglas Kiser, diver de 
luxe, scout extraordinarily and or
dinarily a favorite of this corner, 
come bearing gifts: two jars each 
one-third full of writhing centipedes 
that Douglas found this morning.

The Leading Store# 
of Pampa Offer

Back-To-School

Look For The 
Card# Ion The Window

r "iYr) nil1- ^
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m e  a  oOoG ^ wify Kick ?

TMET5 N O W ygp- 
I BEEN ACNjN \  00 
TMET F tR  YEAR*X

lOMlOUt

UiooO ... 
-Oe*VAA|

SURE, I  KNOW THIS S  TH' PLACE WHERE )
WE FELL INTO THIS SWAMP— BUT—̂ a
w h v d  This d u m b  dikjo b r in g / t a r e  rr.EAsv/v
US BACK H E R E ,? WE CANY/GUZ-THECE must  ̂
, g it  BACK OUT TH' WAV / B E  SOME REASON*
>■------- X^SxWE OCrr ,M? /  LE'S TAKE A LOOK AT
\ / \  A  A /  THESE CUFFS—MAVgE
JL Y L /aVV' 1 \ W E  CAN CLIMB‘EM A

HUH-kJOT A CHANCEfi 
FOft ALL TH'GOOD fT'D; 
D O V A .yuH  MIGHT A  
7  JU S 'A S  WELL- f 1

CLIMB A  TR EE^

iUifiiiiiiilllJ
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SECURITY LAW REFLECTS PROGRESS
The new social security law Is a reflection of the 

greatest single change that has come upon the American
-pie in all their history. »
To understand the change you need only try to imag

ine such a bill having been passed a century ago.
At that time, this country probably came closer to the 

kind of social order visioned by the prophets of the 
revolutionary period than any other land on earth. It 
was a country of small proprietors—small farmers, small 
business men, small manufacturers, small traders. Poli
tical independence had been won in the war with Bri
ta in ; economic independence, or something closely ap
proaching it, had developed hand in hand with it.

There was not a large wage-earning class. The aver
age American of those days was a farmer, master of his 
own acres, and proprietor of a plant which provided him 
with practically all of his food and most of his clothing, 
year in and year out.

The towns were relatively small, and they were full of 
small shops, small stores, small businesses. Hardly any- 

'drie Went out and got a job with the idea that he would 
be a job-holder all his life; the job was a makeshift, a 
time-filler -until the moment when he could start some 
undertaking of his own.

Under such conditions, a social security bill like the 
btie just signed by President Roosevelt would have been 
completely useless. It simply was not needed, nor could 
anyone in the United States of that day have imagined 
tha t it ever would be needed.

In the long run, under those conditions, a man sank or 
swam by his own efforts. If he had energy and even a 
halfway decent break in the luck, he need not fear the 
poorhouse or the breadline.

It is almost a was*e of breath to remark that the 
America of 1935 is not in the least like the America 
of a century ago; or it would be wasted, if some people 
did not still cling to the attitude of 1835 in appraising 
social legislation like the security bill.

The individual no longer nas his old economic inde
pendence. Our great cities contain millions upon mil
lions of people who are and always will be wage-earners. 
With the best will in the world, they cannot be anything 
else. And no m atter how industrious, frugal and ambi
tious they may be, a depression can at any time sweep 
their jobs out from under them, destroy their savings 
and leave them utterly helpless.

It is tha t change which the new social security bill 
reflects; the greatest change, by all odds, which has 
ever come upon our people. Our greatest problems of to
day all derive from it. The social security bill is only 
a first step in the necessary effort to cope with them. 
—B. C.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

From the Sports World

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN WAS HI NGTON

.•V RODNIY DUTCHCJL
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Drastic neutrality legislation would 
prevent diplomats from playing international politics in 
time of war or the th rea t of it.

That’s why the State Department, backed by the navy 
and apparently by a navy-minded administration, has 
been hostile to neutrality proposals urged by Senators 
Nye, Clark and Bone which would hamstring any official 
attem pt to play favorites among belligerents.

The pro-neutrality senators have heard rumors of se
cret “commitments” by this government and are aware 
th a t the public seldom finds out about such agreements 
until it’s up to its neck in war.

That the State Departm ent’s hostility to neutrality 
measures is an old story is shown by many documents 
turned up by Senate munitions committee investigators 
in department files.

One of the most significant sets of these secret papers 
dates back to December, 1914, when Senator Hitchcock 
of Nebraska introduced a resolution aimed at export of 
munitions to any belligerent. At this time Americans 
were still being urged to remain ‘‘neutral in thought” and 
William Jennings Bryan, who probably did more toward 
keeping us at peace than any other high official, was 
Secretary of state.

Ambassador Page at London cabled Bryan:
“Sir Edward Gray unofficially expressed the hope to 

me tha t the bill introduced by Mr. Hitchcock in tThe Se
nate will not pass.”

And the pacifists Bryan, instead of ignoring such a 
message from the British foreign minister, cabled back 

'th is  disavowal:
“I have explained to Ambassador Spring Rice that 

Mr. Hitchcock did not consult the president or the State 
Departm ent in regard to this resolution. Being from Ne
braska he is not personally friendly to me.”

* * * *
The feud that Dennis Chavez waged against the late 

Senator Bronson Cutting of New Mexico still goes on.
Chavez ran against Cutting for the Senate last year, 

then contested the election in an effort which was al
most certainly doomed to defeat and finally was ap
pointed by New Mexico’s Democratic governor to Cut
ting’s seat after Cutting was killed in an airplane acci
dent on a trip necessitated by the contest.

In an unprecedented public rebuke, such distinguished 
senators as Borah, Norris, Nye, Johnson and LaFollette 
walked out or absented themselves from the chamber 
when time came for Chavez to be sworn in.- Oh? * * * *

But instead of lying low for awhile Chavez went 
straight to the White House with a vigorous protest 
when Secretary Ickes appointed Edgar F. Puryear, Cut
ting’s form er secretary and friend, to be personnel man 
fpr PWA and the Interior Department. As Democratic 
national committeeman from New Mexico, Chavez de
manded tha t Puryear be kicked out.

Which did him no good at all. Roosevelt, although he 
had given tacit support to Chavez against the New Mex
ico Republican progressive senator who had backed him 
against JSoover in 1932, had no desire to carry on the 
feud. \

Monaco, 
problem 
converting

M ussolini^ 
pian rains end.

iurope. fired its army of 76 men. The 
(using of the barracks may be settled by 

a phone booth.

>ubles won’t  be over when the Ethio- 
I) still have Haile to contend with.

A pretty Chit 
save a would-be 
on shore might

igo fan dancer jumped off a dock to 
licide, when a little specialty number 

changed his mind.

AUSTIN. Aug. 28 (/P)—Governor 
Allred apparently was more sur
prised than anyone recently when 
an application for a $46,000,000 fed
eral loan and grant to build a gas 
P ip l Uie from the Panhandle to De
troit wobbed up at Port Worth.

“I give you my word of honor.’’ 
the governor told Inquiring press 
correspondents. “I don’t know a 
thing about it.”

Originally Governor A l l r e d ’s 
baby, the pipeline had more or .less 
dropped out of public sight since 
last spring when a bill backing it 
died in the legislature after favor
able committee reports.

Members cf the state planning | 
board at Austin, who are supposed 
to be informed on such matters, 
likewise said they knew nothing 
about the project.

Investigation' disclosed that the 
application was made to PWA au-| 
thorities by a Fort Worth engineer
ing firm on the authority of a letter 
from the governor dated May 17 
and evidently forgotten.

The letter was addressed to Julian 
Montgomery. PWA head in Texas, 
and said the governor’s public works 
committee was authorized to apply 
for the pipeline loan. That commit
tee long ago passed out of existence, 
being succeeded by the state plan
ning board.

The engineering firm in another 
letter attached to the application 
said Governor Allred would submit 
the project to a special session of the 
legislature in September.

Sources usually well informed say 
the governor is not enthusiastic 
about the chances of a pipeline bill 
passing the legislature and prob
ably would net submit the subject 
even if one were called.

The bill which died at the last 
session would have created a state 
authority to receive a federal loan 
and operate the pipeline

C am pbell A rrive*, 
W ar W orries H im

HORIZONTAL 
1 A former star 

of the dia
mond. Christy

8 Thin fabric.
9 Lode.

11 English coin.
13 Stag.
13 Therefore.
14 You.
If,HUl ,slope.
16 Mineral 

spring.
17 Story
18 Stain.
1$ Humble

petitioner.
23 Row of a 

series.
24 Prophet.
25 2000 pounds 

ipD.
26 To,become sad. 
28 Fondling.
30 Levees.
31 Mining huts.
32 Melodies.
33 Southwest

Answer to Previous Puxsle

34 Demonstrative 44
t word.
35 Grass color.
36 To mention. 1
37 Christmas 2

carol. 3
38 Enticements. 4
39 Song for 5

.one voice. 6
40 To sin. 7
41 Dangles. 8
42 Clearer. 10
43 He was a 12

— kr player. 13

Toward.
To elude. 
Existed.
To .perch. 
Upon. 
Fidelities. 
Ship.
Sword handle. 
Fern seed.-

15 Without.
16 Sleighs.

Taste.
18 Tolerates.
19 Clan group.
20 Rubber tree. 

He wag a 
  (pi.)

22 Electrified 
particles.

23 Seized.
26 Mathematical 

terms.
27 He played

with a  ---- ■
te a m .

29 Labor.
30 Compositions 

for two.
32 To warble.
33 Auctions.
34 Precept.
35 Bile.
36 I^ail (bird)
37 Tip.
38 Feather
39 Total.
41 Pound.
42 Father

scarf.

P t.

NEW YORK. AUg 28. (/P> — Sir 
Malcolm Campbell. British automo
bile speedster, arrived today on the 
liner. Majestic, looking for a 300 
m. p. h. record but deeply perturbed 
about Great Britain’s entanglement 
In the posible Italo-Ethiopian war.

He feels so strongly about the 
situation he said he didn’t know 
whether he had the right to come

over here In  quest of a record .faster 
than the 276.816 m. p. p. he drove 
his 2,500 horsepower Bluebird over 
the sands at Daytona Beach. Fla., 
last February. At any rate, he’s 
anxious to get back hopie.

Campbell will leave tqmprrow for 
the salt flats of Utah where he will 
attempt to better his world's record.

Swedish Shipyards Recover
GOTHENBURG. Sweden (Jf) — 

With 21 ships under construction or 
ordired, for a  total pf 112,426 tons, 
the Swedish shipbuilding Industry is 
regarded as back to normal tiroes, 
or better It is estimated that 
Beweden is turning out 20 per cent 
of the world’s  new tonnage.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

LOOK BE LOW.. .THERE S  
A  SAFARI ! ARMED 
MEN....AND LOTS 

O F  NATIVES !!

ON  AHEAD, TH ER E'S 
A NARROW PASS B E 
TWEEN *TW3 MILLS.... 
IT S  ONLY WIDE 
ENOUGH FDR ONE 
MAN ID  WALK THRU 
•  AT A TIM E 1

ONE O F US WILL 
HAVE ID  STAY AT 
THE OTHER END 
WITH A RIFLE,ANO 
BLOCKTHE BASS/

Standing Pat
r

TOULL GO AHEAD S 
WITH RUFE f I'LL S W  
BEHIND? TbUR ORDERS 
WONT CARRY ENOUGH 
AUTHOR TTY, UNTIL f

TOUR VOICE 
CHANGES'/ WHILE

By BLOSSEB
*S|

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom 's Pop)
BOVO0OY.' THIS IS 5WELL—GETTIN’Tf 
GOOD PAPER MONEY FER THEM OLD 
GOLD COINS 1 FO0ND IN THE WELL.

>10,000 ~  1 CAAfT BELIEVE. '

•W indy M a k e s  S u re  H e ’s  A w a k e
■

~  BABY/ 
V40W 1 MATE 

TUB/

G u z  G iv es  O o p  a n  Id e a

’Y 'V j

guz —l BEuis/e v e in  
HIT ow A GOOD IDEA/ 

I WILL CLIMB A TREE, 
■ AM' HAVE A GOOD 

LOOK AROUWD/
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BY JOHN L. WHEELER. raced. He pushed his car up to 15fl
BONNEPILLE SALT PLAT8. mile s at time* anti get a 24-hour 

Utah UP)—Mother Nature may not average of well over 100. Soon after A 
have had Sir Malcolm Campbell in ward Cobb came over from England 
mind when thousands of years ago and grabbed all of Jenkins' records] 
she laid out one of the world’s finest The- gUteeniag salt flats were de-j 
race courses In a mountain-locked pceited thousands of years ago by 
northwestern Utah basin, but the the receding water of Lake Bonnet 
marble-like vastness of the Bonne- ville. All that remains of the lake 
vtlle Salt Flats seems to hove been today is that body of brine now 
created for the titled Britisher and called Great. Salt Lake. The glaring 
his thundering Bluebird. expanse of level reek salt extendi

The daring Englishman will roll over a basin 42 miles long and 11 
his giant car onto the flats the sec- miles across, and ranges In thick- 
ond week in September for a race nase from two indies to five feet] 
against time—a race In which he Although water is known to exist 
hopes to reach his long-hoped-for under the crust in some parts of 
goal of 300 miles per hour. the basin to a depth of several feet]

And there is every likelihood Sir- the hard surface will support tens of 
Malcolm will attain this terrific weight, and racers have nothing to 
speed. In the parlance of a gambler, fear from the plotter-like course, 
it’s a natural. Only some unforseen Weather a Minor Hazard
accident will keep Bluebird and i ts ; Unlike Florida’s Daytona beach 
driver from roaring up to the 300-! w here Campbell sought urtsuccedsi 
mile-per-hour mark, such noted race , fully to reach his cherished goal, the 
drivers as John Cobb of London * salt flats do not depend upon tides] 
and Ab Jenkins of Salt* Lake City i the moon or the wind for the 
agree. I ''right’’ condition. Even rain will

Other Marks Made on Salt j not spoil the course for 8tr MUcoltn, 
Course | The worst downpour will not make

Cobb and Jenkins have shattered, It soggy or rough. The blazing sun 
world marks right and left this stun- of a September sun would dry the 
mer. They used cars smaller th a n , track within 43 hours.
Campbell's Bluebird and they Possibly the only unfavorabe con- 
sought endurance records. First, dlticn which might slew up the big 
Jenkins put his machine through a I Bluebird would come from humidity, 
24-hour endurance drive and col- j Dampness in the air has a tendency 
lected virtually every record avail- j drivers have ‘found In the past, to 
able in the bracket In which he ] slow down high speed motors.

The prospective members of the 
Harvester football team are tough
ening up. A visitor at the football 
training camp on the Mel Davis 
ranch east of LeFors reported that 
after the big rain the other after
noon Moose Hartman and Stokes 
Green, huge linesmen, scorned 
sleeping in the tent, and made their 
bed under the stars. It was said they 
wrestled most of the night.

Thus far, Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and Prejean. have concentrated on 
putting the boys in condition. Calis
thenics last an hour or more every 
day. The coaches have given the 
boys a few plays, but conditioning 
has been the main menu—except of 
course, steaks and potatoes.

Denzil Sparling, promising pros
pect; was forced to leave camp yes
terday due to an injured arm and 
shoulder. A few days before camp 
began Sparling was pawed by a 
horse. The injury was not believed 
to be serious at first, but activity 
aggravated the bruises, and Coach 
Mitchell felt that it was best for 
Sparling to come to Pa.npa to have 
the injury treated and insure quick 
healing.

Yesterday, Dick Dennard, high 
school teacher, took up residence 
at the camp. He will assist the 
coaches in training the boys. Until 
the footballers become thoroughly 
toughened, scrimmages will not be 
on the program.

Coach Mitchell was Inclined to lft 
the boys take It easy the first two 
or three days, seeking to avoid any 
over-exercise.

SCHOOLBOY TURNS IN 
HIS 16TH WIN OF 

SEASON

BLACK FACES AND 66 
TEAM OF BORGER 

TO PLAY
”  ’ By ANDY CLARKE

Associated Press Sports Writer
Some might charge Jimmy Dykes 

and his men with blowing up. but 
those who have watched the situa
tion closely still contend the White 
Sox are the marvel of the current 
campaign.

With only mediocre material and 
beset with numerous injuries and 
other bad breaks, the White Sox 
have shown a spirit that has kept 
them In the fight. That their slip
ping was no fault of Jimmy Dykes 
was indicated by Lou Comiskey, the 
man Who pays the bills, when he 
renewed the pilot’s contract the 
other day.

The Sox. early season sensations 
when they surged to the fore in the 
American league, had their backs 
to the wall yesterday when they 
spilt a double bill with New York 
to stay fn the first division.

The Yankees beat them 13-10. 
then Chicago came back Ao win 4-3.

The first contest went three hours, 
16 minutes, with as much umpire 
baiting as actual baseball. The 
Yanks got 18 hits while the Sox 
collected 16, Including A1 Simmon’s 
15th homer. Each team had 15 men 
marooned on base.

Ray Radcliffe's homer was the de
ciding Wow In the nightcap.

The Detroit Tigers strode a little 
farther ahead of the Yankees when 
they swept a doubleheader with the 
Philadelphia Athletics. 6-5 and 5-0.

Thirty-two thousand were there 
to see Schoolboy Rowe strike out 
12 as he turned in his 16th victory 
in the second game. He gave but 
five hits and one base on balls, the 
pass intentionally.

The St. “ te

Junior chamber or commerce 
member)'- today felt like chanting 
“rain, rain, go away, come arain 
another day— Tonight the Jay- 
ceea will give fans Iwc games for 
the price of one, or 15 cents; for 
children, 25 cents for women, and 
40 cents for men. Reserve seats 
will be avaihtb e at 15 cents.
Games scheduled for last night 

had to be postponed because of a 
heavy rain and small tornado which 
visited Road Runner park Monday 
afternoon. The entire east fence was 
blown down and wiring which runs 
along the bottom of the fence was 
badly tangled. Several reflectors 
were twisted, necessitating re-focus
ing of the lights.

Workmen and electricians worked 
all day yesterday and most of this 
morning repairing the damage. It 
took hours and hours of tiresome 
work untangling the hundreds of 
wires connecting lights and score 
board.

The coming schedule of games will 
See many old rivals of the diamond 
meeting. What more could fans ask 
than to see Huber and Phillips 
meet? Or to see Coltexo Gasoline of 
LeFors play the Amarillo Sham
rocks? Those things % will happen 
this week.

The Junior chamber of commerce 
U taking credit for the rain. The 
deluge will cause the tournament to 
be carried a day or two past the 
termination date reported at the 
beginning of the event.

A doubleheader will be staged to
night with the first game set Tor 8 
o'clock Instead of 8:30, as In the 
past. It now becomes dark enough 
at 8 o’clock to begin games. The 
first game will have Huber Black
faces cf Borger meeting Phillips 
of Paropa, one of the surprise teams 
of the tournament . The second gaifte 
will be between the Pampa Road 
Runners and Coltexo Black Cats of 
LeFors.

A “natural” will be staged on 
Thursday night, and because of 
the caliber of the game, it will be a 
“single.” drawing Coltexo Gasoline 
of LeFors against their old rivals, 
Amarillo Shamrocks. Coltexo will 
take the field remembering the last 
time they met the Shamrocks. It 
was a disastrous meeting—for Col
texo—the Shamrocks winning both 
games of a doubleheader.

More treats will be In store for 
fans on Friday night when Phillips 
of Borger will met the Busby In 
dians in the opening battle and the 
winner of the Road Runner-Col- 
fcexo Carbon battle of tomorrow 
night plays the loser of the Coltexo 
Gasoline-Amarillo Shamrocks in the 
second fracas.

Huber of Borger and Phillips of 
Pampa are undefeated clubs and 
neither will go out of the tourna
ment in the opening game. The 
same cannot be said of the night
cap, which will see either the Road 
Runners or Coltexo Carbon going 
home without any money.

None of the managers would name 
starting hurlers today, waiting to 
see how the weather looked. If it 
Is warm, veterans will get the call. 
Should the weather be chilly, young
sters will get the nod.

Any way it goes, the fans will have 
the treat.

IS BEATENBEAUMONT
BY OKLAHOMA 

CITY
( By The A ssociated P ress.)

The Oklahoma City Indians bat- ' 
tied their way into the Texas league I 
lead last night by defeating Beau- ! 
mont, 5 to 0. The slightest possl- I 
ble maTgtn separated the standing 
of the two teams.

Niggeling allowed the Exporters 
only four hits while the Indians 
were batting Larkin for seven.

Tulsa scored a run in the eleventh 
to beat San Antonio. 6-5. The Mis
sions used three hurlers—Hillin, 
Mills and Caldwell—while McDou- 
gall went the route for the Oilers.

Galveston won a double-header 
from Fort Worth, taking the open
er. 6-3, and the second contest, 8-3. 
Moore went the route for the Bucs 
in the first game. He held the Cats 
to 11 hits, the same number his 
mates made off Jonnard and Shoff- 
ner. Milstead was hit 12 times by 
the Bucs in the afterpiece, while 
McLeod held the Panthers to 8 safe 
ones.

A1 Baker pitched and batted the 
Dallas Steers to a 3-2 win over the 
Houston Buffs in spite of the fine 
hurling of Bill Beckman of Hous
ton. Baker held the Buffs on even 
terms with his mates and the teams 
went into the ninth with Dallas one 
run ahead. The Buffs put across a 
score to knot the count. Then Baker, 
who had already clouted a double, 
hit a triple to drive in the winning 
tally.

Bh Marry
I DARK-HAIRED

CtHCJHNA'OAN  / £  
BACK A F T E R  A N

//MONTHS' TdVf? 
O F  EU RO PE , W fi fR E  
HB SjOPED 34 V/ObF/ES 
IN 3? BOUTS.

THE FEA7HERIPEI6HT 
TTfLEHoiDER DkF. Tc 
FHoHT often AMO HOPES 
To COAT. TbW CANZONE*/ 
M b TEE TUNS Fok A ' 
fX -PO U N D
MATcH '

Pampa golfers ahe being urged 
to enter an invitation golf tourna
ment at the Htllcroft Golf club at 
Clarendon Sunday and Monday.

They may qualify here if they 
send in their scores by Saturday 
night, with the 51 entry fee. The#; 
are to be sent to P. B. Gentry or 
Wesley Knorpp at Clarendon.

No cups will be given, but there Is 
a long list of valuable merchandise 
prizes, including golf .sets, bags, etc.

M. P. Gentry and Ira C. Merchant 
were here yesterday to advertise the 
event.

Louis Browns ran their 
consecutive victories to five as they 
defeated the Washington Senators 
10-6 and 11-1. Buck Newsom, a 
former Brownie, was the victim in 
the nightcap.

Brooklyn ended a seven-game 
losing streak by turning back Cin
cinnati ID-1 in the second game of a 
doubleheader after dropping the 
first, 7-3.

Ival Goodman and Lew Riggs hit 
homers as the Reds went after Van 
Mungo, on the mound for Brooklyn 
in the first game. T7ie Dodgers 
came back to whale the offerings

The revised Jaycefe tournament schedule follows: 
Wednesday Night

8 p. m.— Huber of.Borger versus Phillips of Pam
pa.

10 p. m.—Pampa Road Runners versus Coltexo 
Carbon of LeFors.

Thuraday Night
8:30 p. m.— Coltexo Gasoline of LeFors versus 

Amarillo Sharrirocks.
'■xjfi* Friday Night

8 p. m.— Phillips of Borger versus Busby Indians.
10 p. m.— Winner of the Road Runner-Coltexo 

Carbon game versus the loser of the Coltexo Gaso
line-Amarillo Shamrock game.

Jacksonv ille  A nd 
T y le r A re  A head  

In  Dixie P la y o ff

(By Thp Associated P ress.)

Pete Pox and Schoolboy Rowe. 
Tigers—Fox’s last of two doubles 
touched in ninth Inning rally In 
first. Rowe fanned 12 Athletics and 
gave five hits in nightcap.

Lou Gehrig, Yankees, and Ray 
Radcliffe, White Box—Former con
nected with three hits in opener 
and walked five straight times in 
nightcap. Radcliffe’s homer with 
one on gave Sox victory in second

Ival Goodman and Lew Riggs. 
Reds, and Watson Clark. Dodgers 
—Fir^t two got three hits, including 
one homer each, in first game. 
Clark checked Reds with eight hits 
in second.

Ed Coleman and Julius Bolters, 
Browns—Their hitting helped beat 
Senators twice, former getting hom
er. double and single to drive in 
four runs in first and latter con
necting with double and single in 
nightcap

(B y T h e  A sso c ia ted  Preen .)
Jacksonville and Tyler were ahead 

today in the West Dixie league 
Shaughnessy playoff.

A home run barrage In the first 
four Innings, two of which were 
made by Albert Unser, gave the 
Jacksonville Jax a 5-1 victory in 
their opening game with the Pal
estine Pals yesterday.

Tyler, helped with the seven-hit 
hurling of Grady Bassett, defeated 
Longview, 4-3, in a night contest.

Each series was salted for five 
games. The winners will meet in a 
series of the same length to de
termine the loop championship.

FRITH  STIFEL IS DANGEROUS 
FOE OF GLENDA ID TOORDEY

Francisco, is to make his eastern 
bow against Tony Caneella on the 
Max Baer-Joe Louis program at the 
Polo Grounds on September 26.1934 Champion 

In Junior Golf 
Tourney Beaten

Gold Foam’s Victory Puzzles 
H orsem en.

Horsemen are not sure whether 
Gcald Foam, surprise victor in the 
historic Travers at Saratoga, is a 
good colt or whether the 3-year- 
olds he beat are ordinary platers.
. . . Gold Foam ran in a claiming 
race less than two weeks before for 
$5,000 and was out to the lost ounce 
to win. . . .  He probably is the first 
son of Golden Broom to capture a 
stake at a mile and a quarter. . . . 
Bill Terry learned a lesson in that 
fatal collapse of the New York 
Giants last September, during which 
he stood pat. . . . Memphis Bill has 
overhauled his lineup three times 
in the last few days. . . . Bill Ralph 
has spent 22 years as the all-round 
expert of the professional shop of 
the Lake Shore club, Chicago, with
out having played the course.

Endeavour II is being built. . . .

BY PAUL MICKELSON, 
Associated Press Sports Writer
MINNEAPOLIS. Aug 28 </P>— In- 

terlachen Country club, battleground 
of one of the hardest fought na
tional open championships five 
years ago, was the scene of what 
offered every indication of a stirring 
struggle for the National Women's 
Golf title today.

Engaged in hand to hand battle 
for quarter-final berths were 16 
stars from 11 states and Canada 

Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare of Phil
adelphia. hot in pursuit of her sixth 
national title since 1922, was the 
pronounced favorite, but even she 
was confronted by a dangerous op
ponent in Miss Fritzi Stifel, Uyheel- 
ing, W. Va., girl, who produced two 
big upsets yesterday by defeating 
Lucille Robinson of Des Moines, 
one up in 20 holes, and Jean Bauer 
of Providence. R. I„ tournament

medalist. 2 and 1.
Topping the upper bracket, matched 

against each other, were two mem
bers of the tournament's “big five,”

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 28. UP)— 
Texas Junior golfers faced an 18- 
hole quarter final round today in 
the state tourney which has been 
featured by upsets.

Lee Brandt. Jr., 18-year-old San 
Antonio youth, scored a surprising 
victory over Don Schumacher of 
Dallas, defending champion. In the 
opening round yesterday, carding 
four under par to turn the trick, 4 
and 3.

Brandt later defeated Jimmy Ktl- 
bum of Austin, 8 and 6. scoring 
one over par for the 12 holes In the 
second round.

Skccter Milhcan of San Angelo 
provided another upset by beating 
Henry Hauser of Kerrvllle, 3 and 2, 
in the second round, after breezing 
through Charles Robinson of Dal
las by the same score in the first 
rdUnd.

Jack Thurmond of San Antonio, 
the medalist, and Halbert Grumbles 
of San Antonio survived the first 
two rounds. Thurmond defeated 
Desmond Byrne of Dallas. 5 to 4, 
and Eddie Dingle of San Antonio, 3 
and 2. Grumbles, after defeating 
Roy 8herlll. Jr., of Temple In the 
first round, won from Alfred Powell 
of Baytown in the second. Sherill 
bowed to the San Antonio star, 1 
up. Grumbles was three under par 
in eliminating Powell, 4 and 3.

WILD WEST SHOW
BORGER, Aug. 28 UP)—A two-day 

horse and wild west show is sched
uled here Sept. 28 and 29 under 
auspices of the Borger Junior cham
ber of commerce. Horses are ex
pected from Amarillo. Lubbock, 
Panhandle, Perryton. and from 
points in Oklahoma. Special classes 
will be arranged for gaited horses, 
Jumpers, and horses owned by high 
school students.

ENGLISH SOLD 
GALVESTON, Aug. 28 (>**>—’The 

•sale of Charlie English, second 
baseman for Galveston of the Texas 
league, to the New York Giants for 
an unrevealed cash sum was an
nounced last night by Roy Koehler, 
vice president df the Galveston club.

who appeared to have a wide edge 
was Mrs. Mailreen Orcutt Crews of 
Coral Gables, Fla., who met Marian 
McDcugall, a youngster from Mil
waukee, Ore. Rfls.s McDcugall was 
anything but a ̂ etup, however.

Ada Mackenzie', perennial Cana
dian champlQB. -was Canada's re
maining threat. Her opponent to
day was Patty Berg of Minneapolis.

MAJOR LEAGUE
INSURANCE 4 ft
Combs-Worley Bldg.

| This C urious World
By William
Ferguson

(By The Associated P ress.) 

National League.
Batting: Vaughan. Pirates, .400; 

Medwlck. Cardinals. 373.
Runs: Galan, Cubs, 104; Medwick, 

Cardinals. 103.
Runs batted In: Berger, Braves, 

104; Medwick, Cardinals. 103.
Hits: Medwick, Cardinals, 181; 

Herman, Cubs, 175.
Doubles: Herman, Cubs, 43; Allen, 

Phillies, 38.
Triples: Goodman, Reds. 15; Suhr, 

Pirates, Medwick, Cardinals and L. 
Waner, Pirates, 11.

Home runs: Ott, Giants. 29; Ber
ger, Braves, 27.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
18; Oalan, Cubs, 15.

Pitching; J. Dean, Cardinals, 22-7; 
Lee, Cubs, 14-5.

BEARS AND ALL-STARS WILL 
MEET OR GRID ON THURSDAY

r a  i'; ■ t f r i l  CHICAGO. Aug. 28. UP)—If theK n n l T K O f l  W ill quality ot football presented matches
lU R W U P V I i  IT M I the splpndor of the setting, a throng

A c l r  f f i f f t m e t a r  of 80 000 or more sPectators wiu
x \* 3 l\  F  I l l U l I o t d  see action in lavish quantities to-

jL^ m _ 'A  . morrow night when the college allBe Stricken Out TmSZ %1dCh,ca8° Be,rs cla5h

24 H O U R  M E C H A N IC A L  S E R V IC E
“ BEAR” FRAME & AXLE WORK

C O M PL
H1GJ

S P E C ! R IC A T IO N

L TARAGEPREFER. / V 0 7 -  
T O  F L V . /

THEY FLV TO OBTAIN 
FO O D , AND TO 

ESCAPE FROM THEIR.
ENEM IES/ BIRD S 

LIVING IN REGIONS 
FREE FROM C A R 

NIVOROUS ANIMALS 
TEND t O  LOSE 

THEIR ABILITY

NIGHT

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28. WV- 
! Senator Robinson, democratic lead
er, announced today that an amend
ment to the senate rules would be 
presented next session designed to 
end such filibusters as the one by 
Senator Long (D-La), Monday night 
which blocked action on the $102,- 
000,000 third deficiency papropria- 
tlon bill.

Ms formal statement made Just 
before departure for an extended 
automobile trip, did not disclose the 
exact nature of the plan.

Robinson’s announcement came as 
a surprise to observers because, des
pite some abuses, the senate has al
ways protected the right to fili
buster.

For rears there have been periodic 
demands for changing the rules to 
limit debate In one way or another. 
The majority has always field It was 
the only parliamentary body where 
unlimited free speech was permitted

WHICH MAKES TWO PAIRS 
ROCKINGHAM, N O. (AP) — 

Coincidences will happen. M rs 
Henry Childress gave birth to twin 
boys in the Rockinghom hospital 
and named them Perry and 
Jerry. The next day Mrs. J. B. Brad
shaw, who never saw nor heard 
ctf Mrs. Childress and her sons, 
likewise became the mother of 
twin boys in the same hospital 
—and they, too, were named

American League.
Batting:- Vosmik. Indians, .347; 

Greenberg, Tigers, .345.
Runs: ' Gehrig, Yankees, 106;

Chapman, Yankees, 102.
Runs batted In: Oreenberg, Ti

gers. 146; Gehrig. Yankees. 106.
Hits: Cramer. Athletics, 174;

Oreenberg, Tigers, 173.
Doubles: Greenberg. Tigers, 43; 

.Vosmik, Indians. 38.
Triples: Vosmik, Indians. 17;

Stone. Senators. 14.
Home runs: Oreenberg, Tigers, 33; 

Foxx, Athletics. 28.
Stolen bases: Werber. Red Sox, 25; 

Almada Red Sox, 17.
Pitchers: Allen. Yankees, 12-4

Auker. Tigers, 13-5.

Pampa to Oklahoma City 
Via

Shortest Routa
Leave AmorflU, 11 :M A. M.
/Arrive Pampa, f i x . ,  tV:30 P. I f  

( LeaVe Pampa,F fbc, 12T40 P. ¥• 
Arriv# Ok la. Cl%t Oklo, 6:4g Bf MIS ELECTRICALLY CHAR 

BOTH A /JU A T7Vdn.V
a n d  A o e r m s M iM . . ,

W ITH THE NEGATIVE. 
P O L E  N EARER THE 

G R O U N D .

LAABS YS. BCKHARDT 
DURHAM. N. C„ Aug. 28 UP)— 

Return of Chester Laabs to the 
Fort Wayne lineup has developed 
a nip-arid-tuck race in the minor 
leagues for the batting chajnpkw- 
shtp of 1035. The Three-I league 
•lugger, out for a month with in
juries. came back last week, and 
saw his average drop from .427 to 
.413. giving him a  mere one-point 
lead over Oscar Eckhardt of the 
Missions in the Pacific Coast league.

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! 
V RIDE
PANHANDLE STAGES, Inc.M. P. DOWNS

BIRDS seldom fly merely tor the pleasure of flying. In many 
instances, birds which once possessed wings have lost the power 
of flight because it was no longer necessary In their strunrle for 
existence. The penguin is an example.

Use Dally News classified ads.

FRF.DDIF
iWllLLR
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CLASS PICNICS 
YESTERDAY ARE 

GIVENIN PARK
Two Groups of First 

Baptist Members 
Entertained

GUEST SPEAKER TELLS 
OF NEW WELFARE 

PROBLEMS
Stay-at-home members of the 

f t u tn m  and Professional Women's 
club heard of the recent national 
convention in Seattle at their 
•octal meeting in city club rooms 
last evening, from Mias LaVerne 
Ballard, one of the four repre
sentatives who attended the con
vention from Pam pa.
Another speaker was Mrs. W H. 

Davis of the district relief office, 
who outlined the welfare board’s 
health program for this year, ex
plaining that curtailed federal funds 
would mean a greater civic burden. 
She cited the school lunch program, 
saying that no relief funds will be 
available for that use this year and 
the problem will be one for local 
clubs and individuals.

Miss Ballard made her informal 
account of the convention trip a 
vivid one. She told of the conven
tion programs at Seattle, where 
business and professional women of 
several nation*, were present, and 
mentioned the banquet address of 
Beretary of Apiculture Wallace as 
one of the most interesting heard at 
the meeting. She also told of the 
Pampa group’s trip through national 
parks, northwest coast cities, and 
Into the Canadian Rockies.

Pauline Stewart, young pianist, 
entertained with solos. Refresh
ments were served to the guests.

&th Harper. Mrs. Davis, and Miss 
wart, and club members. Mary 

Runyan. Prances Sturgeon. Clara 
Lee Shewmaker, Lillian Jordan. 
Thelma Jackson. Ola Nellis. Lola 
Carroll. Gladys Robinson, and Irene 
Irvine.

This program replaced a sched
uled picnic, which was postponed in
definitely after the rain.

G uest Is H onored  
A t P a r ty  M onday

A party honoring her niece and 
house guest. Miss Marian Milhom 
of Tulsa, was given Monday even
ing by Miss Kathryn White. fAter 
a number of games, refreshments 
were served
. Guests 

es Pauline 
Blen 
bun. Plnley Va: 
Sens 
Anally.

Jk u Foul

ree and Miss- 
rrett,
Byron 

urg, Scott 
Harbor, Leonari 

Glen Eldrii
ard ■
i< sd£

Gums are dl 
will agree 
REMEDY i f  highly 

g dei
,‘bru

if it fails. City Drug Store.

h or sore 
to behold all 
PYORRHEA

b leading .dentists ancl never dis
appoints! /Druggists retwn money

(Adv.)

Outdoor games followed a busi
ness meeting for Homemakers class 
of First Baptist Sunday rfchool 
yesterday afternoon at Central park.

August reports were given in the 
business session with Mrs. Robert 
Vaught presiding Six new mem
bers were reported for the month, 
125 visits in the interest of class 
work, and 15 daily Bible readers.

Mrs. Roy Dyson directed clever 
games. Mrs J. O. Teeters won the 
"nut family” contest, and Mrs. Gil
bert Romine the plate race. Iced 
watermelon was served after other 
games, including a "reducing" con
test.

Class guests were Mmes. Me- 
Wright, Miss Teeters, and Miss God
win of Oklahoma. Members present 
were Mmes. W H. Lewis. Owen 
Johnson, Roy Dyson, Robert Vaught. 
Joe R. Foster. J. G. Teeters, and 
Gilbert Romine. ,

GIRLS’ CLASS HAS 
WATERMELON FEAST

A watermelon feast in Central 
park was enjoyed yesterday after
noon by girls of the Always Ready 
class of First Baptist Sunday school.

Those present were Theresa Camp
bell, Catherine Barrett. Billie . Sut- 
tle. Annie Johnson, Ysleta Davis, 
Gwendolyn Couts. Lorene Mathews, 
Mrs. A A 8teele, and a guest. Mrs. 
Towe.

Impromptu games were played 
during the afternoon, and' some of 
the group found the kiddies’ wading 
pool a pleasant place.

Bible Lectures 
To End This Week

Miriam's Pride

The Pictured Bible lectures will 
continue through this week at the 
Gospel tent at Somerville and Mon
tague. according to announcement 
by Evangelist C. A. Walgren.

Tonight the evangelist will speak 
on What Think Ye of Christ? On 
Thursday night. The Two Cove
nants in Contrast. Friday night. 
The Gift of Prophecy in the Rem
nant Church. The meetings will 
close Sunday night. Sept. 1, with the 
•ubject. Attacking the Constitution; 
or. Religious Liberty in Jeopardy in 
America. The public is invited.

/
Canadian News

CANADIAN, Aug 28—Mrs. Annie 
Pendergrass returned Monday from 
Winters, where she has visited for 
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. W. William
son and family of Ranger are V o t
ing friends and relatives hereJ *

$

YORRHEA ^  -------
Miss Oneta Mae Parker of Ama- 

;oipimnefl rillo ^  a visitor here.

G. B. English Jr. had his tonsils 
removed yesterday Rooming.

J  B. Gilbert Is In Woodward,
| Okla.. on business.

white.

__*f<v(

In Big Class
B. & P. W. CLUB TAKES ‘SECOND HAND’ CONVENTION TRIP
R I M T  

I D E  BY ONE 
OF DELEGATES CLUB MEET HELD AT M'LEAN

While his foster mama is achiev
ing fame as one of moviedom’s 
outstanding actresses, M i r i a m  
Hopkins’ pride and joy, Michael, 
blond, sturdy, and going on four, 
is rapidly becoming one of Holly
wood's younger social lions. Adopt
ed by Miss Hopkins when only 10 
days old, he’s shown at a birth
day party given by Wesley Ruggles, 
Jr., son of the screen director.

Sister M ary’s 
Kitchen

By MARY E. DAGUE 
NEA Service Staff Writer .

I think I count pickling season 
among the best days of the year. 
Here is one time when you don’t 
have to worry about food values and 
such, but only the good taste they’ll 
give to foods all winter.

Relishes not only stimulate Jad
ed appetites, but add zest to many 
salad dressings. Sandwiches and 
sandwich ftilings are improved by 
the judicious use of pungent pickles 
of almost any sort.

Cucumber rings make an attrac
tive garnish and I have used them 
to make open sandwiches, putting 
a piping of cream cheese around 
a thin slice of pickle on a small 
round of buttered whole wheat 
breac.

Cucumber Rings
Eight or ten six-inch cucumbers, 

1 ounce stick cinnamon, 1 ounce 
whole cloves, 1 ounce whole all
spice- 1 ounce celery seeds, 3 pounds 
brown sugar, 3 pints cider vinegar, 
1-2 teaspoon powdered alum.

Make a strong brine, using 1 
cup salt to 4 cups boiling water. 
Wash and wipe cucumbers and let 
stand in brine tttree days. Drain 
from brine and let stand in clear 
water for three days. Drain and 
simmer in weak vinegar to which 
alum has been added for two hours. 
Drain from vinegar solution and 
let cool. Throw the vinegar away.

When cool, cut in slices about 
one-half inch thick and pack in 
a deep crock. Combine spices, su
gar and vinegar and bring to the 
boiling point. Pour boiling hot over 
cucumbers in crock and let stand 
twenty-four hours. Drain off vine
gar. scald and pour again over cu
cumbers adding another cup of 
brown sugar to the syrup Do this

Oi-

EASY
WASHER |

a
\No

to w ait "Toutside 
sources— no \ex n en M  oi 
sen d in g  
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that s o r e s  1 /3  w a sh in g  
tine, s o r e s  w e a r  on  
clothes, e lim ina tes  ta n 
gling. .
W estern A uto  

N eeds Co.
1SS 8* Ceyter FV SM
Ns !CSw

Tomorrow’s Menu
sweet

T'cereal, cream, ccxftftsd. eggs, 
toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEEON: Com and to- 
ito chowder, toasted crackers, 
iffed celery, deep dish pluSi 

milk, tea.
DINNER; Fresh ham steak 

with bakfcd bananas, spinach 
with Hollandaise sauce, water
melon pickles, cabbage and 

:n pepper salad, snow pud- 
dinfcsipUk. coffee. ______

for three successive mornings adding 
sugar as you like. On the fourth 
morning pack cucumbers in steril
ized Jars and pour boiling hot vine
gar syrup over to completely fill 
jar. Seal and store In a daTk cool 
piaca

Small Sweet Pickles
One peck small cucumbers, 11-2 

pounds barrel salt, 1 tablespoon 
powdered alum, 1 gallon vinegar, 
1-4 pound mixed pickling spices. 1 
pound granulated sugar.

Wash pickles and put In a deep 
crock. Sprinkle with salt, cover with 
water, weight to keep pickles In 
brine and let stand six weeks. Drain 
from brine and rinse in clear water. 
Return tc clean crock, add alum and 
cover with warm water. Let stand 
over night. The next morning drain 
and wipe dry. Make a syrup of vine
gar, sugar and spices and pour over 
cucumbers. Let stand one week. 
Drain off about 1 quart vinegar and 
add 1 pound of sugar. Bring to 
boiling point and pour over cucum
bers. Each week add 1 pound of su
gar until you get them as sweet as 
you want. them. Then put in Jars, 
cover with hot vinegar and seal.

TYPHOON HITS ISLES
LONDON. Aug. as (4V-An Ex

change telegraph dispatch from To
kyo reported today that Shlkuku 
and Kyushlu. islands off the south
ern coast of Japan, had.been deva
stated by a typhoon. -Casualties, the 
dispatch said, were feared heavy.

McLEAN, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Henry 
D. Loter. who before her recent 
marriage was Miss Sybil Young, was 
honored by friends with a  lovely 
and useful shower at the new home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Cooke on 
Monday afternoon.

An original poem was read by 
Mrs. Jim Back, after which all 
present contributed their favorite 
recipes to the bride. Among other 
gifts was a collection of lovely 
glassware from the Amigos Sunday 
school class of the First Baptist 
church of which Mrs. Loter was a 
member.

Cooling refreshments were served 
by Mrs. J. E. Lynch, Mrs. Sammie 
Cubine, Miss Margaret Glass, and 
Miss Juanita Brooks.

Others present were the honoree, 
her mother. Mrs. A. T. Young; her 
sister, Mrs. Murray Boston; Mrs. 
T. A. Landers, Mrs. T. J. Coffey, 
Mrs. Herman Lee, Mrs. O. L. Gra
ham, Mrs. J. W. Butler, Mrs. Carl 
Estes. Mrs. M. E. Flowers, Mrs. 
Hugh Kunkel, Mrs. Cecil O. Goff, 
Mrs W. T. Wilson, Mrs. W. H. 
Floyd, Mrs. Wm. Bogan. Mrs. John 
B. Vannoy, Mrs. Charles Cooke.

Misses Fern Landers, Juanita 
Wade, Texola Harlan, Estelle Kunk
el, Mary Emma Back. Duella Mann. 
Leona Woods, Marjorie Woods. Lil
lian Abbott.

Sending gifts were Mrs. C. A. 
Cryer, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Powers, 
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Cryer. Mrs. John 
Mertel and daughters, Mrs. A. A. 
Tampke, Mrs. S. R. Jones. Mrs. 
Travis Stokes, Mrs. Rish Phillips, 
Mrs. Ollie Ayers, Mrs. George Cole- 
bank, Mrs. John Cooper, Mrs. H. W. 
Finley. Mrs. Bob Thomas. Mrs. Ves- 
ter Smith, Mrs. J. T. Hicks.

Misses Elizabeth Wllkeraon, Ma
rietta and Dorothy Sue Young. 
Wanda Estes, and Miss Thelma 
Young of Pampa, sister of the hon- 
oree.

Mrs. Tampke Honored.
Mrs. A. A. Tampke, who will leave 

with her husband for Quail where 
the latter will teach agriculture in 
the Quail high school, has been the 
recipient of several social functions 
this week. A handkerchief shower 
was given her by the Girl Scout 
troop of which she is sponsor; a 
potluck dinner was given Wednes

day by the ladies of the Baptist 
church, at which time the ladies 
quilted the honoree a quilt as a 
parting gift.

Monday evening, Mrs. Tampke 
gave a party for the Intermediate 
department of the Sunday school of 
the First Baptist church, of which 
she is supervisor. In return the 
children brought hnndkerchlefs and 
shewered their hostess. Those a t
tending this affair were;

Jessie MaewLynch, Georgia Cole- 
bank, Mabel Back. Willie Louelle 
Cobb. Margery Lochrldge, Ermadel 
Floyd, Frances Landers. Marietta 
Young. Julia McCarty, Joyce Ful- 
bright, R. L. Floyd. Jesse Dean. L. 
E. Flowers, James Edwin Finley.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Smith, ac

companied by their son, Vester Lee. 
and Mi*, and Mrs. J. T. Hicks, re
turned the last of the week from a 
vacation trip spent in Yellowstone 
national park.

Miss Jewell Cousins, Teacher of 
English In McLean high school, re
turned Monday from Boulder where 
she has been working on her masters 
degree during the summer months.

m m m m  - m
f i H P  #

I f t ?

DENTON, Texas, Aug. 28.—Miss 
Ann Zachry received the 601st de
gree granted during the 1934-35 
school session by North Texas State 
Teachers college, Denton. This is 
the second largest number of de
gress granted by an institution of 
higher learning in Texas, and is be 
lieved to be the largest class grad
uated by a State Teachers college 
in th United States. Pour hundred 
ferty-two degrees were awarded at 
the close of the summer session at 
which time Governor James V. 
Allred delivered the commencement 
address. *;

Appropriation 
Is Recommended

J. M. Daniels, jeweler of Okla
homa City, was a guest of his old 
time friend, John B. Vannoy, Fri
day.

Shower Halts Game.
One of the happiest endings to a 

ball game in many months was wit
nessed Sunday afternoon, when a 
heavy shower stopped the ball game 
between Magic City and McLean on 
the McLean diamond. Play had to 
be discontinued in the fifth inning, 
with McLean leading.

Pioneer Club.
Mrs. J. W. Butler, president of 

the Pioneer Study club, was hostess 
to that organization Friday morn
ing at a called meeting.

Mrs. Roger Powers was elected as 
a new active member. Mrs. creed 
Bogan was selected as an associate 
member, to be made active at the 
first vacancy. The president ap
pointed the following to serve on 
the social committee: Mrs. Chas. E

METHODS OF PRAISEWORTHY
COOKERY TO BE DISCLOSED

“If nobody praises your cooking. 
Just remember it Is your own fault,” 
says Mrs. Beulah Mackey Yates, 
noted southern lecturer who will be 
in this city soon for a season of. 
the Kitchen Chautauqua, brought 
under the auspices of this news
paper.

"This important statement of 
facts is not condemnatory,” quickly 
assures Mrs. Yates. "I do not con
demn a woman for not knowing the 
innermost secrets of the master art 
of the world—happy kitchen cook
ing. Some other important home 
duties may have crowded her time 
out of opportunities that have copie 
along from time to time.

"Frankly, though, cooking-praise 
must be merited. There ia not one 
bit of fooling about it, nothing but 
genuine earnestness and wide-awake 
interest and attention in it will 
suffice.

“We need not fool ourselves about 
cooking. We can’t fool others, and 
most especially members of our own 
family, for long.

‘I t  is so easy, and It’s such a 
happy experience, this getting on to 
the innermost secrets of the pre

paration of simple, wholesome dish
es, salads, meats, menus, meal- 
planning and likewise right on into 
the dinner courses for any and every 
occasion. It is so simple, easy, ln- 
tei*?sting. I t  takes away many 
worry-chasing, time-saving, nerve
saving, energy-conserving elements, 
that the Joyfulness, the optimism of 
it, the intense interest it commands 
and pleasant feelings it produces.

“There is no wonder that the 
years I  have spent in preparation 
for my lectures seem to bring me so 
much happiness. I do enjoy it be
cause I love my work. I appreciate 
very much the thousands of friends. 
I have made throughout the United’ 
States among just the kind of house
wives who live In your city and 
communities around, that I am sure 
in advance my cooking school will 
fill every need, will be equal to every 
demand, and that the service I will 
be able to render the housewives 
wil be well worth my time and 
theirs, as we spend it together. My 
schools are always friendly. They 
are constructive, they deal with the 
small things as weil as the more 
important ones.”

Attractive Dress for Fall

"With New  

* Smart Details -*  

*  You'll Love

By E l l e n  W o r th

So many new French dresses this 
season are fashioned from silk with 
wool effect and how smart they are I

1 he model patterned for today is 
very attract?* in this new wool-like 
■ilk in rich purple shade. The neck 
is especially interesting, end an inset 
vest of silver metal cloth, offers a 
decorative touch.

It's very chic, too. in black satin- 
back crepe, using tne lustrous tide 
for the collar, sleeve tabs and Inset 
at the front

It's easily made and at a very low
cost

Style N a  395 is designed for sizes 
14. l& 18 years, 36, 38 and 40 inches 
bust. Size 16 requires 4)4 yards of 
39-inch material with W yard of 39- 
inch contrasting.

Our Pathion Magazine fa beauti
fully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
• Price qf PATTERN IS cents 
(coin ia preferred). Wrap coin care
fully.

Now York Pattern Ri 
Pampn Dslly NEWS. 
Mohawk Bids .
NEW YORK CITY.

Cooke, chairman; Mrs. W. E. Bogan, 
and Mrs. J. B. Hembree.

Mrs. Bogan, program chairman, 
announced that the year books would 
go to press Monday.

The first regular meeting of the 
year will be held with Mrs. Bogan 
a t twilight. Thursday. 8ept. 5. The 
program will be in the form of a fall 
round-up and will be held on the 
lawn.

Those attending Friday's meeting 
were Mmes. C. O. Greene, Horace 
Brooks, Claud Brooks, W. E. Bo
gan, Cecil O. Goff, H. W. Finley, 
D. A. Davis, C. A. Cryer, W. L. 
Campbell, J. B. Hembree. S. A. 
Cousins, J. W. Butler, and Jim Back.

Old Timers Honor Visitor.
At the call of Mrs. John B. Van

noy, old timers met Wednesday 
afternoon late in the city park for a 
picnic supper to honor Mrs. Frank 
Cooke, her daughter. Mrs. Clyde 
Cash, and Mr. Cash, all of whom 
were visiting here from Burbank, 
Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Cash and Mrs. 
Cooke left here in 192S to make their 
heme in California, after having 
lived here for a number of years.

Those registering were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Carpenter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierce Reeves, all of whom have 
lived in Gray county for 36 years; 
Mrs. Dollte Cash Howell of Bal
linger, Mrs. Leroy Freeman of Dal- 
harL Mr. and Mrs. George Cash of 
Amarillo, Clay Cash, all of whom 
came to McLean in 1900; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. 8. Jordan, for 34 years residents 
of McLean; Mrs. May Cooke Wat
son, Mrs. Ethel Cash Jordan. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Upham, Mrs. Lizzie 
Cunningham, Mrs. Mattie Hind
man, all of whom came to McLean 
In 1902; Mrs. J. W Story, who has 
lived in McLean for 32 years; Mrs. 
T. W. Henry, for 31 years; Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Johnston. Mrs. 8. L. Cox, 
Mrs. Clalborn Cash. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rish Phillips, for 30 years residents 
of McLean; Mrs J. W. Klbler. who 
came here in 1907; Mrs. John B. 
Vannoy, 1908; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Sitter, Mrs. Bessie Sitter Hess, Mrs. 
Lon Stanfield, who came in 1910; 
Mrs. J. T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Cheney, Helen Simmons, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Landers, Mrs. Ella Cu
bine, all of whom have been in Mc
Lean for 24 years; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. Davis, for 23 years; Mrs. Bessie 
Coffey Blake, for 21 years; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Kunkel. for 20 years; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Klrbey, for 19 years; 
Mrs. Byrd Quill, who came in 1922.

Miami News
MIAMI, Aug. 28.—Miss Mildred 

Gwlnn of Fort Worth Is the guest of 
Mrs. Holt Barber.,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carder and 
daughter of Hobbs, N. M., were' 
guests in the T. C. Addington home 
last week.

Mmes. Ida Lee Gore. Erma Court
ney, J. T. King, Misses Rachel and 
Margaret Melton, Joyce and Anne 
Hopkins attended the style show in 
Amarillo Monday evening.

Miss Monette Carmichael returned 
today from Lubbock where she has 
been the last three weeks visiting 
her brother.

Miss Thelma Gill returned Mon
day from Amarillo where she spent 
the week-end.
M inister Leaves to  

G ive C ollege T a lk
4 -

Rev. and Mrs. Gatfton Foote left 
this morning for Abilene where Mr. 
Foote will deliver the commence
ment address for the graduating 
class of McMurry college tonight.

They will return to Pampa this 
week and he will fill his pulpit at 
both services Sunday.

Sunday evening members of aD 
labor unions and their families are 
to be invited guests a t the service 
at First Methodist church. The 
pastor will deliver a  message in 
keeulng with Labor day.

Read the  d asWsds

ALPINE, Aug. 28 (JPh-The board 
of regents of the Texas State 
Teachers oolleges meeting here re
cently recommended an appropria
tion of 6200.000 in Centennial funds 
tc further the work of the Pan
handle-Plains Historical society.

A resolution, signed by six mem 
bers of the board, was directed to 
Vice President Gamer as chairman 
of tM  Federal Centennial commis
sion. It asked that sum to enlarge 
the plant and Expand the work at 
the society museum on the campus 
of West Texas State Teachers col
lege at Canyon.

Signers were Henry S. Paulus of 
Ycekum. president of the board; 
Thcmas H. Ball of Houston, vice 
president; John E. Hill of Ama
rillo. J. D. Jackson of Alpine. V. A. 
Collins of Livlngton, and R. A, 
Stuart of Fort Worth.

The resolution said that the so
ciety was developing one of the 
richest fields of archaeology and 
paleontology in the? nation, but was 
handicapped by lack of room.

Teachers Plan 
S. S. Rally Day

At a recent meeting of the offi
cers and teachers of First Methodist 
Sunday school, it was decided to 
have promotion day Sept. 8 in con
nection with the evening preaching 
service.

Rally day was set for Sept. 15 and 
all classes and departments are 
urged to make plans for a great at
tendance.

A number of teachers who have 
been away for several Sundays will 
meet their classes Sunday. H. D. 
Tucker, director of religious educa
tion, announced. Among these are 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wolfe, Mrs. W. 
Purviance, Travis Lively, R. B. 
Fisher, and A. L. Patrick.

Fam ilies A tten d  
W eek-end  R eunion 
In  O k lahom a T ow n

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hinkle and 
son, Lavoy, Mr. and Mrs. Berlin 
Hinkle. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Dedmon 
and children, Bobby Gayle and 
Erdus, all of Pampa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hinkle of 8kellytown at
tended a family reunion in the B. 
M. Hinkle home at Elk City, Okla.. 
over the week-end.

All seven sons and daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hinkle were present. 
Their youngest daughter. Mrs. Car- 
roll Colson, and her family, former 
Borger residents, came from Dover, 
Okla. ;

Sid Llpshy has returned from a 
month's stay in Detroit.

SEEK ID AVOID
TWO CONFER TODAY ON 

AMERICAN COURSE 
IN TANGLE

WASHINGTON. Aug. 26. UP) — 
Soviet-American relations were un
dergoing severe strain today, though 
it was not generally believed there 
wruld be a complete break, at least 
immediately.

President Roosevelt is expected to 
hold an important conference with 
Secretary Hull to canvass the situa
tion In the light of Moscow's flat 
“rejection” of an Amerioan protest 
against communist activities held to 
be unfriendly interference in this 
country's affairs.,.

Only after the conference, which 
observers believe will be held quick
ly, is any announcement of the 
American course expected.

Though the American note had 
spoken of the possibility of “serious 
consequences.” many observers be
lieved on the basis of information 
now available that the administra
tion would not break off relations, 
at least at present.

The Russian note obviously was 
unsatisfactory to the government 
here, however, and in the absence 
of any official comment observers 
were slow to predict the course that 
might be followed.

The United States had leveled the 
accusation that speeches and activi
ties at the recent Moscow meeting 
of the third Internationale, a t which 
communist drives and propaganda 
in the United States were discussed 
and Dlanned, constituted “flagrant 
violation” cf the 8ovlet pledge to 
prevent interference In American 
affairs.

The Soviet answer repeated Rus
sia’s often-stressed contention that 
it is not responsible for the third 
Internationale, the world organiza
tion cf communists.

"I cannot accept your protest and 
am obliged to decline it.” said the 
Russian note, signed by N. Krestin- 
ski. vice commissar for foreign af
fairs.

M. .P Gentry and Ira C- Merchant 
of Clarendon were here on business 
yesterday.

LORENj 
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NEWS Want Ads are effective.

BACK TO 
SCHOOL

,VThis ia an outsti 
Back To Sal Value.

MEN’S RAYON

These are new pat
terns, anklet lengths. 
Big Value.
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turn to don the uniform of a naval 
captain, a rank he holds from past
service.

Marconi, his Intimates added, ex* 
pects to be transferred to the naval 
engineering corps, where his elec- j 

would be most uaifej

the opinion of his friend. J. F  
Hector. He secured a valuable and 
extra large contract to do extensive 
surveying early in 1847 1

Still later biographical notes re
veal that:

“Perhaps in May. 1847. Andrew 
got an important, profitable con
tract with the Oerman ' Emigration 
company of Hamburg. Germany,

Opening of Nazis’ New Drive on Jews
sume formal schooling. Yet that 
is what Andrew ft. Erskine did in 
184S.

In notes for a biography of this 
pioneer Texan, written by his son, 
B H. Erskine. which now repose 
In the fsmily archives collection of 
the University of Texas library, the 
following account of Ersklne'a pro
fessional education is given:

“After giving up his ranger com
pany, Capt. (Jane) Hays returned

trlcal wi 
ful to the land forces.

Marconi has just returned here 
from Rpme. whe<e he conducted 
experiments of the micro-wave, 
which he has already made famous.

He declined to make a statement 
concerning experinrents he is re
ported to have made with the radio 
wave capable of paralyzing the Igni
tion system of airplanes while In 
flight.

PORT LAVACA. Aug 28—Dr. H. 
Federlghl. marine biologist of the 
U. S. bureau of fisheries, Washing
ton, gho has been conducting an 
exhaustive survey of Texas oyster 
bottoms, said here recently that a 
brief Investigation had been made 
Into the excessive mortality of flkh 
on the Texas coast during the past 
few geeks. “Prom fairly reliable 
sources,’’ he explained, “it seems 
that the bulk of dead fish were 
menhaden and the quantities in
volved were in the millions of ponds.

“At the time the Investigation was 
made the fish had been dead for 
some time and nothing could be 
done. Aug 9. a new school of fish 
was noticed dying on the coast off 
Port Aransas and some of theim. 
still •alive but dying, were brought 
to the laboratory.

“The behavior of the dying fish 
indicated suffocation. This had led 
some to believe that the cause was 
in some submarine eruption lrt the 
floor of the gulf which had liber
ated noxious gases. If this theory 
was correct there would hardly be 
such specificity in the kind of fish 
involved, and. secondly, it seems pro
bable that the gases would escape 
rather quickly and the fish would 
not be dying periodically over a 
period of some four to six weeks. 
Other species of Ash have been 
found among the dead menhaden, 
but these can be explained on the 
basis of the fouling of the waters 
by the dying and dead menhaden.

"One other observation must be 
mentioned In regard to the escap
ing gas theory. Visitors along the 
shore lined with dead fish have 
complained of a penetrative and ac
rid ‘sulphur-dioxide’ sort of odor, 
which Is not strictly an odor but a 
irtecus membrane Irritative sub
stance. This Is probably a product 
of the decaying fish rather than 
ftom the gulf floor.

"The gas theory although possible, 
seems hardly the explanation. It is 
possible to test this by a micro
analysis of the blood for noxious 
gases. Such analyses should settle 
this question.

“The food poisoning theory is also 
possible and studies of stomach con
tents should throw some light on 
this theory.

"The disease theory seems the 
most plausible In light of the facta. 
First, the specificity in the kind of 
fish involved: second, the period
icity In the occurrence of the dead

pose Is to determine the number 
apd kinds of oyster pests, and de
vise methods of control.

Wortc on the Texas project began 
with a study of Corpus Chrlsti Bay, 
and the investigation Is complete 
through Matagorda Bay. Dr. Fed- 
erlghl said. Results point to the 
boring clam as the most generally 
distributed pest which commercial 
(fishermen in this section have to 
combat. “Texas is fortunate In hav
ing only the boring clam,” Dr. Fed
erlghl reported. 8ome concha and 
borers are noted, but they are not 
a serious menace to the oyster crop, 
he said.

“Fpt the first time complete In
formation concerning the kinds and 
numbers of pests will be made 
available to the oyster fanners. 
This Is especially important at the 
present time to Texas, which seems 
to be on the eve of real oyster cul
ture development. The survey 
should prevent the wholesale and 
careless distribution of the pests on 
oyster farms.”

Dr. Federignl also reported a grave 
situation to oyster growers in the 
discovery that recent floods have 
destroyed thousands cf acres of 
oyster reefs.

TO HANDLE COMMUNI 
CATIONS FOR ARMIES 

OF MUSSOLINI
GENOA, Aug. 28. (flV-OugUelmo comr 

Marconi, Inventor of wireless tele- the 
graphy, will direct the telegraph. crd«> 
telephone and wireless communica- ban 
tions of Mussolini’s armies In East red 
Africa, Intimates of the inventor rope 
said today. plaoi

They said Marconi already had Y ai 
volunteered for East African serv- MJ 
ice, but his- enlistment had not yet WW 
been published because he plans to a 
go to Brazil first as that nation's I 
guest at the Inauguration of an I  
ultra-powerful radio station at San- With 
tos.

He will sail for Brazil Sept. 10.
After a 10-day sojourn he will re- 1

surveyors of San Antonio would 
have been glad to have had- We 
think, we have the ‘key.’ Mr. Otto 
Wupperman, a prominent and an 
early day merchant of 8eguin- 
Texas, Andrew N. Ereklne’s warm 
personal friend, was of a high 
prominent family of Hamburg, Ger
many. We knew him and family 
to have been Germans of a very 
high class, which fact made him 
have influence with the Oerman 
Emigration company. No doubt 
he procured the contract for An
drew. They were intimate friends 
as long as Andrew lived, and a 
friend to his family afterwards. In 
later years he went back to his old 
home In Hamburg—or where he 
formerly lived. Years later his son 
returned to Seguln and went into 
the banking business.

"Andrew after getting his survey 
contract, he associated himself with 
his brother. John P. Erskine. with 
a complete outfit for surveying, 
camping, etc., and wagons. With 
10 men. themselves making 12 In 
the party, they got out Into Medina 
county some distance west of San 
Antonio. Texas, and in that section 
of counirv they commenced survey
ing cn the 24th day of May, 1847. 
and on the 22nd day of July, follow
ing. they completed their work, sur
veying in 58 working days (we as
sume on an expedition of that sort, 
and In an Indian country, that was 
liable to have Indian raids thru It 
at any time, they did not stop work 
for 8undays) 190 sections of land, 
each 640 acres, a total of 121.600 
acres. If, as we think probable 
these sections were subdivided into 
two 320 acre tracts, they had to 
run the lines, marking them where 
there was timber; establishing cor
ners for a total of 380 tracts of land. 
They finished a big job In 58days. 
The contract price for the work was 
$20 per section, making the total 
amount they had earned for the Job 
$3,800; a very profitable business 
for Andrew, and brother John (he 
was 7 years old than Andrew) if 
they had received promptly In cash 
what they earned. The total cost 
of the expedition, footed up to $1,- 
317. They got $400 of this pay in 
July. 1847, by the end of the year 
had received about $1,000. Some 
time later. $1,500 more, or a total 
of $2,500. It was years before An
drew collected more, and that not 
until he had brought suit against 
the Oerman Emigration company 
In 1852 and got judgment against 
the company December 11. 1852. 
He was many years later collecting 
on that judgment. Some of the 
balance due him he never collected.

"Andrew N. Erskine after July,

1847, on completion of contract with 
Oerman Emigration company, did 
much surveying, continuing to fol
low his profession as surveyor, at 
intervals betw’een doing many other 
things, or during the years 1848. 
1850. 1852. and 1953, but he had 
other engagements during those 
years.”

on arrival and 8 years on the family 
leaving Huntsville for Bolivar, Miss. 
Assuming he may have had some 
chance for school at Bolivar orL ubbock T o  H ave 

Y outh  E ducation  
D istric t O ffice fraaly. A r t  f #  Cart«r*i L ittle  L ira r PiUa hr 

n&tua. Stubbornly rafuaa any th in#  alas. K a.
$  ta a i.a . « .« •

AUSTIN. Aug. 28. ( ^  — District 
offices of the national youth ad
ministration will be established at 
Dallas. Lubbock. Houston, and Aus- 
tlon, Lyndon B. Johnson, state di
rector. said today. Johnson said he 
hoped to perfect organization In a 
few days.

Presidents of the 81 Texas Insti
tutions of higher education whose 
students are eligible for part-time 
employment have been called to 
meet here September 3 to discuss 
the program.

Johnson said he planned to co
operate closely with cities In obtain
ing works progress administration 
approval of federal projects to em
ploy young people between 15 and 
25 years old. He estimated 123.860 
young rpen and women on relief 
roll were eligible for the program.

Johnson said five camps would be 
established for unemployed, un
married women. Camps will be lo
cated at Houston and Dallas with 
other sites to be selected later.

FO R  V A L U E  SEEK ER;
We must sell our entire stock of lined! Cars tjfls month to 
make room for trariw-ins Xh pew models/The pr|fM have boot 
set to MOVE then1 W# haVe the ra* yon ^ b i t . a t a  sur
prisingly low prlve.f jf i  M /  ll

Be T o Se^jTJ*fem!
All Makes-^AU Models 

EVERY CAR GUARANTEED!
From roadsters to DeLuxe Sedans, you’ll find all typos and 
kinds. Many completely overhauled, reconditioned. Made to 
look like new and perform as well.

Remember these cars must sell.
It’s your bargain party. Buy and Save!

This was tbe scene as thousands lammed the vast Sporispalas* in 
Berlin for the opening of e new campaign against Jews of the Retch. 
Julius Strelcker (Indicated by arrow), foremost Nasi Jew-baiter, ex
coriated them In a bitter address while 'n the background a long ban

ner read: “The Jew conquers with lies and dies with truth.”fish indicating *k possible Incubation 
period and, third, the fish involved 
are a species which school very 
closely and thus easily spread an 
infection."

He recommended that the dying 
fish be studied for possible fungus 
disease, noxious gases In the blood, 
the stomach content and that the 
seawater be analyzed for possible 
poisonous gases.

Concerning the purpose and pos
sible results of the intensive survey 
of coastal water Dr. Federlghl said 
the project Is part of a complete 
survey of the Atlantic and gulf

YOU CAN’T TELL ITS AGE
BY COUNTING THE SPOKES little oast his 19th year. After a 

strenuous life as a Texas ranger 
and some time spent with his cap
tain. Jack Hays, who had taken up 
his profession as surveyor locating 
lands through the wilds of North
west Texas In 1844, had thereby be
come so interested in surveying as 
a profession, he came back home, 
selects Seguln, Texas, as suitable 
place for schooling within his

D usting  T he  C overs O f T exas H isto ry
F o r

rHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936
LIBERTY, Tenn. (AP)—Others 

cast aside their high-wheel bikes 
along about the time .grandpa put 
on his first long pants—but not 
Lavodar Woodward.

A house painter by trade, he 
still rides to his work on the big 
tall bicycle he bought in 1884.

"It takes me there and back,” 
proudly said Woodward who even 
rides the wheel when his work 
takes him to communities far re
moved from his home.

for  th e ir  purely hum an in teraa t in por
tra y  in#  personalities, economic conditions 
and  social intercourse.)

(N O T E : This is one of ̂  a  series of 
artic les taken  from  the SOO' special col- 
lections of fam ily archivea in th e  U n i
versity  of Texas lib rary . The collec
tions cover all periods o f Texas history , 
from  th e  ea rlies t days o f the Spanish 
m issionaries in  th e  province of T sias. 
th rough  th e  colonial e ra , to  the p resent. 
Thl» series of artic les, some chosen for 
th e ir  in trin s ic  sign ificance in the de- 

eelopm ent of th e  em pire of Texas, others

AUSTIN, Aug. 24.—It must rjot 
have been easy for a youth who so 
early in life had experienced the 
excitement of fighting Indians and 
enjoyed the enviable title—at least

315 We*t Foster

tiflc education, sufficient to make 
of themselves a professional survey
or of such attednments as would 
enable him to get trusted positions 
and profitable employment as a 
surveyor as would enable them to 
make a living.

"Mr. J. P. Hector was an eminent 
surveyor and engineer. We are of 
opinion, he was a Misslssipplan, was 
a relative of noted character, for 
many years In • Guadalupe County, 
Texas. Coming to Gonzales county, 
Texas, quite a few years previous to 
the coming of Michael Ekskine, 
father of Andrew. He seemed to

Home Address

Garden of Eden rived. Later French Smith secured 
a valuable large tract of land on 
north side Guadalupe river opposite 
the Capotes, and on which he lived 
for many years, the Smiths and 
Ersklnes being neighbors. No doubt 
Mr. J. P. Hector, a relative, come 
to the Smiths and became acquaint
ed with the ETsklnes. He was years 
older than Andrew, but they must 

formed a warm friendship,

Eve b rough t A dam  out of E den, bu t w h a t a  p lea san t 
p lace  she has m ade  the e a r th  to  live in since! W e’re 
th ink ing  p a rticu la rly  of her m odern  in ca rn a tio n — the 
tw en tie th -cen tu ry  Eve who is so sk illed  in the new  a r t  
of living. . . .  She know  how to m ake  a  hom e d e lig h tfu l, 
how  to cook, how to b ring  up a  fam ily , smcLtiow to~eri^ 
te rta in . A ll these th ings she does w ell, an d  w ith  such 
ease  an d  poise th a t h e r husband m arvels.

have ___
one for the other for he was a very 
warm and valuable friend of An
drew Erskine; after . who’s death 
the friendship, to a large measure, 
was conferred on Andrew’s son. Mr. 
Hector lived to an old age, dying 
in Eagle Pass. Texas—was aIn Eagle Pass. Texas—was a friend 
and well known to the writer. A 
letter of Mr. Hector's showed the 
deep interest in Andrew’s studying 
surveying at school In Seguln in
1845— showed a desire to help him. 
and later did help him very ma
terially during the latter half of
1846— as to which we have verbal 
knowledge that during the last of 
that year Andrew with Mr. Hector 
did 8 great deal of surveying land! 
in many counties in 8outhwesl 
Texas—Andrew, we may say. an 
assistant and student, putti. g the 
theoretical knowledge he had ac
quired by clbse application to his 
studies (often by candle light for 
there was no oil in those days) while 
going to school In Seguln—he under 
Mr. Hector’s tutelage and direction 
was doing actual field work, putting 
all he had learned Into practice, 
thereby learning more surveying In 
six months than he could have 
learned in years of school study.

B anish g la re  from  your living room  a n d  you’ll he cu t

ting  dow n ey estra in  a n d  im proving app ea ran ces. A 

new  all-purpose  floor lam p, giving e ith e r-i»«Hrect or 

d irec t l i g h t , f l o o d  th£ w hole room  w ith  soft, a l

m ost s h a d o w le ^  iMuhiinatfSm D iffused  lig h t w ithout 

sh a rp  sh ad o u 4  is idea  fo r b ridge , sew ing, read in g . If 

you p re fe r  d ire c t ligh t fo r a o ■ >  occupa tion  you have 

on ly  to  tu rn  m m IKIi a n d  it’s y o i j j^ b j^ y r fu  can  have 
bokh’t ^ e s  o f l ig ^ in ^ t im u lw ie o u s ly rT ^ lie s e  lam ps 

a re  handsom e deco ra tions as w ell. See these lam ps

d rap e ries , a n d  how  to  buy ^ood  w holesam e foods fo r 
her fam ily . A dvertisem en ts o f a  m agn ificen t p iano 
p rom p ted  h e r to  give h e r ch ild ren  a  m usical education . 

j  H e r quests en jo y  h e r ta s te  in g inger ales. A nd , she has 
tim e to  th ink  of he rse lf a n d  to  choose fine  to ile tries  
th a t accen t her charm .

R ead  the  advertisem en ts in th is new spaper, re g u 
la rly ! T heir gu idance will he lp  to  m ake  you a n o th e r
«■ \  '  .*■ ft
Eve, an d  your hom e a  new  E den!

he surveyed. During the last pert 
of 1846 he established himself in a 
surveyor's office in Seguln, Texas, 
as headquarters for his work and 
to transact business, keep records 
necessary In the carrying out of Ws 
engagements as a  surveyor. We 
know he succeeded wonderful well, 

with limitedfor so young a man, 
actual experience.
trusted with and engaged to do a 
very large amount of surveying 
which showed his high standing In

b ew alq p S P lK m h a s n ’t  u f a t

M n a i a i h . « r tw n  r arris  at
freely and mak/y o u  fa d "« 9 1 m
In s  e aa tla . j d I  am asias  la  M l
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Help WantedFOR SALE—Model A Ford coupe.
Real bargain. Call 608-W-

*
FOR SALE oy John W. Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging.

* rv C lassified  
Advertising Rates 

Inform ation

WANTED—Experienced lady cook 
at Oood Eats Cafe. 3c-125

J WANT THREE MEN for local 
tea and coffee routes. Earnings 

up to (42.50 a week. No experience 
needed but must give weekly serv
ice to approximately 200 families. 
I send everything; no money risk. 
Automobile giver. If you qualify. 
Albert Mills. 7290 Monmouth. Cin
cinnati, 6. Ip-123
WANTED—Middle aged lady to do 

general housework. Call at Cacy 
Grocery, Phillips camp._____ 3p-123

Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. 21 I N. Purviance.
■ __________, 26c-138

FOR SALE—Used General Electric 
refrigerator, also used Ice box, 

good condition. E. L. King and Co. 
Phone 920. 4c-lS3

parted from general custom by vot
ing unanimously to confer the de
gree In absentia at this commence
ment.

“He Is particularly Texan, by 
birth and by nature, and his highly 
intelligent modesty, combined with 
a very unusual supply of common 
sense, ripened by years of congres
sional experience, has resulted suc
cessively and deservedly in his elec
tion to the speakership of the house 
of representatives and to the Vloe- 

United States.

AUSTIN. Aug. 28. — The second 
honorary degree ever awarded by 
the University of Texas was con
ferred on John Nance Oamer. Vice 
President of the United States, a* 
the eighteenth annual summei 
commencement of that Institution 
Monday evening, August 26. The 
degree was that of doctor of laws, 
and was conferred on the Vice 
President In absentia. In 1923 the 
honorary doctor of laws degree was 
conferred on R. E. Vinson, who had 
Just resigned as president of the 
university.

In conferring the degree. Dr. H. 
Y. Benedict, president of the Uni
versity, eulogized the vice president 
as follows:

“At their last meeting, the re
gents of thfe University of Texas 
departed from a fixed custom of 
the university and unanimously 
voted to confer the honorary degree 
of doctor of laws upon John Nance 
Gamer, of Uvalde, Texas, and 
Washington, D. C. Because they did 
not wish either to interrupt his 
work at this particular Juncture or 
to postpone the conferring of this 
degree, the regents still further de-

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Three room 
house at a bargain. Inquire 947 

E. Gordon. 3p-122 BLIND, CRIPPLED ROB
BED BY LONG’S 

FILIBUSTER
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 * AP) — 

The administration turned to the 
$4,800,000,000 worjc relief fund to
day to find tne money needed to 
start the niachlnery set up by 
newly created new deal laws.

While no final decision, had been 
made, Indications were that the 
fund would be the source of the 
cash required to replace the mil
lions killed off Ijy Senator Long’s 
adjournment filibuster of the third 
deficiency bill.

The $102,000,000 deficiency mea
sure carried funds for the admin
istration of eight new laws, includ
ing the social security program, 
railroad employes pensions, bus 
and truck regulation and the alco
hol control board.

Senate and house leaders met 
with the president yesterday to aee 
where the necessary money could 
be found. Comptroller General J. 
R. McCarl, the watchdog of the 
treasury, also was present. When 
the conference was over word was 
given that the $4,800,000,000 fund 
appropriated last spring for Job 
making and relief probably would 
be tapped for most of the money.

Chairman Buchanan <D., Tex.) 
of the house appropriations com
mittee, said after the white house 
conference:

“We’ll be able to take care of 
most all of the most Important 
sections except for aid to the blind, 
to crippled children and to moth
ers. That's what Huey Long did.”

Long defended his filibuster with 
a statement saying that the pro
cedure on the deficiency bill was 
“the same as blackmail and 
sabotage of constitutional govern
ment.” He argued that President)

JAMES A. MOFFETT TO 
RETURN TO PRIVATE 

BUSINESS
Ass

(Copyr
WA

FOR SALE—50 ft. lot on North 
Wynne, near school. $250.00. See 

C. L. Austin, Cabot Camp west of 
city. ep-123
FOR SALE—Big stock tires. Guar
anteed qualty at one-half price. Joe 
Burrow Tire Co. 26-129
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 <,FV-The 
resignation cf James A. Moffett, 
federal housing administrator, was 
announced today by.Prosldent Roose
velt.

Moffett, who has been seeking for 
months tc return to private busi
ness, will, have the new deal Sept. 
1. Steward McDonald, acting ad
ministrator, Is believed to be In line 
for Moffett's post.

In his letter of resignation. Mof
fett told the president that despite 
necessary delays in getting the 
housing program under way the 
housing administration was Insur
ing construction and repair loans at 
the rate of $60,000,000 a month.

He also quoted bureau of labor 
statistics to show that residential 
building permits through the coun
try In July had Increased 214 per 
cent in vrlue as compared with July. 
1934. Non residential permits were 
up 18.4 per cent, he said, while

Presidency of the 
These high offices he has filled so 
well that he Is now being rewarded 
by a nation-wide and rapidly in
creasing confidence and esteem.

“Without exceeding the powers of 
his office, by virtue of his intrinsic 
merit and strength, he has shown 
■us how very useful that office can 
be at a critical time when difficult 
and vitally important legislation Is 
under consideration by the congress 
of the United States. For this rea
son he amply deserves the hon
orary degree of doctor of laws, 
which, departing from the custom 
of this Institution. I  now confer up
on him in absentia by unanimous 
authority of the board of regents.”

Pami 
Fall ter 

Studio
■ *

SSHMAutomotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Standard Chevrolet
Coach ..........., .................  $450

1934 Plymouth DeLuxe
Sadap .................................585

1932 Buick Coupe ................ 350
Two 1932 Chevrolet Coupes 295 
1931 C h e v ro n  ,t oupe . J . . . .  250 
1930 Chevrolet Coup* 165

LET ME HELP you with your land
scaping. Fall is an excellent time 

for planting. Phone me at 80 
Thomas Claytcn with Clayton Floral 
Co. 410 E. Foster. 26c-143

If Mrs. J.ohn Lawler will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o'clock, she alii receive a 
free ticket to see Oracle Allen in 
“Here Comes Cookie.” showing at 
the La Nora Friday or Saturday.

|w t * «
t i l t *

The Pam pa Daily  
NEW S For Your 

Old Battery on a
" L A N 1 New Delco
CULBERSON - SM ALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

Announcement 
BUSINESS CC LLEGE 

Itate Tlfeat e 
Heady fer tininess 

Mode ill E q tifo*  t 
< omp. taut Instructors 

Leon i  Hoyt, Mgr.

PAMPA
Overtall grocery store 

Ath living quarters. 
:k. Box 872. Pampa.

4p-126 of th 
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Mr. Roosevelt replied to the de 
parting administrator:EXTRA VALUE IN 

GOOD USED CARS!
[ousehold furniture 
1 Wynne.
\  3c-125 MADAM K. \  OREL—Noted psy

chologist and spiritualist reads 
your life’ innermost secrets on all 
affairs, buslnes). love, marriage, di
vorce, working conditions. Gives 
names, dates and facts; reunites the 
separated. Hours 9-9 dally, Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
readings 50c one week only. 418 N.
Frost._____’ _____________ 6p-125
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 

s($ reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
Davis Electric Co. 26c-117

you did not commence operations 
under the national housing act until 
one year and one month ago, and 
considering also that you had to ob
tain enabling legislation from the 
legislatures of 45 states.

DALHART. Aug. 28 —Two teach
ers share honors in the Panhandle 
poetry contest conducted by the 
Dalhart Publishing company in con
nection with the anthology of Pan
handle poetry to be issued this fall 
under the editorlshop of John L. Mc

Carty, who last year compiled 
Prairie Nights and Yucca, the first 
anthology of Panhandle poetry. The 
contest closed June 1, and was judg
ed by a nationally known Texas 
poet.

C. May Cohea, Amarillo, won the 
general poetry contest with her 
“The Homecoming,” while Peggy 
Caldwell of Hedley won the Pan
handle Scenic and Historic contest 
with her Panhandle Panorama.

In the general contest, Miss Cohea 
was first; O. Sewell, Tucumcarl, 
was second with Dance of the 
Tumbleweeds; Mae Francles Hall of 
Guymon, Oklahoma., was third with 
Dawn, and Hope Bussey. Panhandle, 
fourth with “Translated from ‘The 
Persian’.”

In the Panhandle scenic contest, 
Miss Caldwell was first; Hope Bus
sey, Panhandle, second with The 
Plains; Idell Durrett, Amarillo,

1934 Ford V-8 Coarh, 
radio, motor overhaul u  
looks like new . I

1933 Plymouth \ |)e^0xe 
new tires, uplndsteff ( 
t«od, excellent fadtf- ■ ’

the offiedo* tlfc#am pa Daily News 
before s fc ’clock. she will receive a 
free ticlret to see Grade Allen in 
“Here Comes Cookie.” showMg at 
the La Nora Friday or Satufllay. .

Hen debt to society paid by 18 
months oi imprisonment. Norma 
Brighton Millen, whose husband 
was executed for murder, smiles 
happily as she contemplates a new 
Hfe. Following her release, she 
posed for this picture In a New 
Hampshire retreat, from which 
she plans to return to her native 
Dedham, Mam.

“Because of the housing act we 
hF.ve succeeded in encouraging in
vestments In mortgages, lower rates 
of interest, and a very definite in
crease in building and repair opera
tions throughout the country."

Moffett long has been associated 
with the Standard Oil company. In 
1934 Just before his appoinment as 
housing administrator he was elected 
vice president of the Standard Oil 
company of California. .

Laval To Oppose 
English Methods 

Against Italians

PEA C H ES
No. .41 Colorado Elf

1931 StudeBhker 
four speed forv 
ber, a real J 
buy at . .........

MADAM LAWONE RAY—Noted 
psychologist and numerologist. 

Reads your life lntermost secrets 
without asking questions. Advice 
given on business changes and love 
affairs. Schneider Hotel. Room 207.

12p-129

Report Farley 
To Resign Post 

During Autumn

ment.
Roosevelt dictated to congress that 
It should not take a final vote on 
amendments providing for loans on 
cotton and wheat. Long said his 
filibuster was aimed at getting 
such a vote.

1929 Ford Coach, motor good, 
good appearance, cheap 
transportation a t .......

1929 Pontiac Sedan, good paint, 
good tires, trunk, motor recent
ly overhauled, a n  A
bargain at .................

PARIS, Aug. 28. (AP) — The < 
French cabinet today empowered 
Premier Laval to oppose the appli
cation of sanctions by the League 
of nations against Italy in its con
flict with Ethiopia.

In a four-hour session, the cab- i 
inet heard Laval's plan to Induce 
the league council to regard an 
Italian war against Ethiopia as a 
“colonial" expedition.

The premier, it was learned from 
a responsible source, has been 
given a virtually free hand to ne- 
totiate the settlement a t Geneva. 
The ministers were reported agreed 
that it was imperative for France 
to retain the friendship of both 
Italy and Great Britain, but that 
it was Important to save the league 
from a loss of prestige by attempt
ing a program which French au
thorities said they thought was 
impossible.

The premier. It was understood, 
told the cabinet that England was 
less determined to act drastically 
and realizes the danger of thte 
Italian stand that

S kelly tow n In ia n t  
Succum bs T uesday

Forest Lee Lewis, infant son of 
Mr and Mrs. W.'A. Lewis of Skelly
town. died at the family home yes
terday at 3 a. m.

The^uneral was to be held at the 
Pampa Mortuary chapel today at 
4 p. m. with the Rev. John O. Scott, 
pastor of the Central Baptist church 
here, in charge. Burial was to fol
low at Fairview cemetery.

A brother of the deceased also 
survives him.

the
Octc
has
titlo
earl;
emr
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for
it c<

South Culler FOR RENT— Nice front bedroom, 
joining bath. 421 W. Francis.

______ __________________ 1 p-123
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnish

ed house. Water paid. 713 S. Fin
ley.______________________ 1 p-123
FOR RENT—Furnished two room 

apart ment, upstairs, couple only.
914 N. Bollard._____________ lc-123
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

Also bedrooms. Marie Hotel.
_____  _________________3c-121
FOR RENT—Extra nice two room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid. May
tag washer. Inquire 411 S. Russell.

1 p-123

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 (/PV—The 
imminent return of James A. Far
ley after a vacation In Hawaii led 
to a renewal of reportes today that 
he will relinquish the postmaster 
generalship during the autumn.

Farley, now in California, Is to 
reach the capital next week to re
sume with full vigor the chairman
ship of the democratic national com
mittee. -

Party officers said today that the 
adjournment of congress opened the
way for an acceleration of party 
activity and that possibly a decision 
might be reached for Farley to de
vote himself completely to getting 
the organization ready for 1936,

A name frequently mentioned as 
a successor to Farley is that of 
Frank C. Walker of Montana and 
New York. Walker Is head of the 
national emergency council and the 
division of applications of the works 
program.

One close friend of Walker, though 
declining to be quoted by name, ex
pressed the belief today that Walker 
has been offered the position.

“He Is still holding off on It until 
this works program gets going," the 
friend added.

Farley returns as the national 
committee winds up a quiet but per
sistent campaign to raise funds. 
Quotas were assigned to state or
ganizations with Sept, l as the 
deadline.

Small down payment and Easy 
Terms. Open Evenings Til 

9 p. m.

•RADIO
B A R G A IN S

7 tube Airline ‘
Lowboy ..............
|  tube American *

BEN WILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.

OLDSMOBILE •
112 N. Somerville Phone 977

sell for $2.50 per copy anij rese 
tions must be made soon] with 
Dalhart Texan. Dalhart. Tfexas. 
volume. Prairie Nights and Y 
which was printed last yqar, 
sold for as high as $10.00 pOr 
since. The publishers print oiu% 
number of books sold in advi 
plus review copies.

SIMON LINZ DIES
DALLAS. Aug. 28 </P)—Simon Linz, 

73, one cf the founders of Linz 
brothers, jewelers, and a pioneer 
Texas Jeweler, died unexpectedly 
of a heart attack in his hotel apart
ment here today. He began his 
career in the Jewelry business at 
Denisen In 1872 with his three 
brothers. Later the brothers tjpved

CalkJIM M IE 1*CE
IM A  OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

AUTOMOBILE REPj

Wantedthe budget pay

WANTED—Laundry work. Rough 
dry 4c. Flat work finished 5c. 319 

Roberta St. _  6f-123
WANTED house or cafe work . by 

experienced girl. Anything con
sidered. Write box 3114, care of 
Pampa Daily News. 3f-124

Beauty
W h en tn

A m arillo
Park With

Fire P roof Storage
Store /  you* tar h  i  modern

'sanctions mean
war.”
. Hope for a solution, Laval was 
said to have told the ministers, was 
brightened by D Duce’s agreement 
to present the case at Geneva, In
dicating a desire to avoid a break 
with the league or the big powers.

iP ^ lston
to ls lk y .

If Mrs. Grace Ward will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive a 
fiee ticket to see Grade Allen In 
“Here Comes Cookie." showing at 
the La Nora Friday or Saturday.

tkm ort the
Me at <8 a.

owners 
be received READING. Pa.—A local hosiery

mill has an order from the federal 
government for several pairs of size 
17 socks Besides fitting feet 17 
Inches long, each pair would hold a 
peck of potatoes.

OIL PERMANENTS Wanted to Rent
We are very fortunate to have 
the best and most outstanding 
finger waver in North Texas. 
One trial will convince you that 
this statement is not mislead
ing. Permanents by a man who 
specializes in Permanent*.

Permanents $1.50 to $10.00
Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
3 Doors North Bank 

Mack A Paul’s Barber Shoppe 
on Balcony

rt. CRAVEN, 
City Secretary.

WANT TO BUY used living room 
suite. Box 696. LeFors. 6p-126

'm m .

terican Bosch. 
1 u w | < omuH

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P A

PERMANENT waves $1.00 or 2 for 
$1.75. Finger waves, wet 15c. 

Come with hair shampooed. Edna's 
Vanity Shop. 506V* 8. Cuyler.

4c-125

The Beat la
EVERY

BUSINESS

The Finest le 
EVERY 

PROFESSIONbattery set—

/  Gar Ages
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel Ph. 451

Hotels
MARIE HOTEL
307ft West Foster Ave. Phone 9526. 

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Comba-Worlcy Bldg., Phone SM

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO. 
118.W. Foster Phone 338
R. C. STOREY 8LUMBI 
538 South Carter Phone 3

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Wave* .............................. fl

Duart Permanents ...............|)
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral .............................. f!
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adams Phone

Accountants
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HL Ph. 1188 
City Pump Stn, 100 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. *  Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
fire Station, 203 W. Porter, Ph. 00 
Police Station, Ph. 555

eral tpthera at give-away 
" prices

N ew  Philco* Attorneys

Loans
County Offices

GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. BOUSE
Auditors

H MPay All BiUs With One
P o m u l  b u i .  tik r n ik r p r g  I

ioTt o  k b  7
Is m ifd la t ,  i t n j r r — I.«S > 1 <

SALARY tt-OAM 1
L . B . W f  tiK N .’i l r r .

Constable’s Offloo Phone f l  
County Clerk, Phono 407 
Cnty. Pm. Agt„ H a  Dmrtr. Ph. 844 
County Judge, Phono 887
District Clerk, Phone 785 
jdsttee of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace N a 2, Phono 828 
Sheriffs Office, Phono 848 
SupL Public Instruction, Ph. 1884

Tax Collector, Phono 408 v.

WfT.I. TRADE equity in '35 mcxiel 
Ford sedan—only 7.000 miles— 

radio equipped—for "32 Chevrolet or 
Plymouth Call at 110 S. Stark
weather   _*lP
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Small 

Frigidaire Will consider refrigera
tor in trade and some cash. Bee it 
at 443 N. Hill St. 3f-123

JOHN L. MIKE8ELL 
Phone 186 Duncan Bldg
Possess at once. New low price 
on this 5 R. modem stucco on E. 
Francis, near school. This week

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
301-88 E. Franc*, Phono 878

Mnchinn Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MCE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Ste, Phene 848

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT

Junior High 128 W. Francis, P. 881 
Lamar, SOI Cuyler, Phene 057 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frort Ph. 11M 
School Garage, 706 N. RumL Ph. 1187 
Roy McMIllen, Court Has* Ph.8W 
SupL Pub. Schls, 123 W. Frds,PAS7 
Woodrow Wilson, R. Bmtng, Ph.644

Boilers

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. 
307 Wert Footer, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Work Wanted Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COGIRL WANTS work? prefer cafe 

work. Tflloa apartments. Inquire at 
the back, last apartment.

t f -128
WORK WANTED—Olrl wants em

ployment. Experienced in board
ing house work and private homes. 
Will consider any kind. Call at Pam-

Rlrkff Mrs. Prescott Mrs. Bheehy Hayward
Racing across the country from Los Angsles to Cleveland, G, three 
men and three women competed for the flOOO purse In the Ruth Chat- 
terton Derby, one of the features of tbs National Air Races L> Cleve
land. Piloting a tiny plane with a cruising speed of only 70 miles 
an hour, Cedlo Hamilton, 20-year-old Polo, 111., brunet. In top photo 
above with her craft, held a place la the spotlight. Other contestant* 
wore Lelarid Hayward, New York and Hollywood actors' agent; Earl 
D. Rieka, Hot Springs. Ark.; Mrs. Ethel Sheehy. noted southwestern 
nv!*tri« • w  a. Woodson. Coronado. Colit., reelty man; and Mrs.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Borneo A Frederick Sts. Phono Ml

, Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines
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U H  OF NEW

Ifl H P  COURT
GOVERNMENT SEEKS 

RULING ON AAA; 
POWER ON TV A

By JOHN T. SUTER 
Associated Preee Staff Writer

(Copyright, ($88, by The Associated P re ss .)
WASHINOTON, Aug. 28 (/P)—'The 

parade of new deal enactments to 
the rupreipe court speeded up today.

The government sought p ruling 
on constitutionality of the AAA and 
private interests made ready quick
ly to challenge the TVA.

Congress having adjourned, these 
developments hade fair to intensify 
dispute over whether the new deal 
can be carried on within the con
stitution.

On all sides was a realization that 
the course of the 1936 campaign, 
and perhaps the national destiny it
self, may be tremendously affected 
by the results.

The justice department asked the 
highest court to review the case of 
the Hopsic mills in Massachusetts, 
under which the Boston circuit 
court held against the AAA last 
month.

The New Orleans circuit court de- 
cisioi upholding the Tv A was in
volved in a brief prepared by For
ney Johnson, counsel tor George 
Ashwander and other stockholders 
of the Alabama Power company. He 
made ready to file it. in an attempt 
to pave the TVA outlawed along 
with NRA.

Of the Hoosic Mills case, the Jus
tice department had this to say: 

“This is the AAA cotton process
ing and flour stock tax case, re
versed on July 13, 1935 in the Unit
ed States circuit court of appeals for 
the first circuit by a two to om| 
decision, after a government victory 
in the lower district court.

“I t involves the constitutionality 
of the processing taxes imposed by 
the agricultural adjustment act.

“The filing of the petition was 
deferred awaiting the approval by 
the president of the recently adopt
ed amendments to the act.

“These, in the opinion of govern
ment counsel, are pertinent to the 
consideration of the question of del 
egatlon of legislative power.

“The government’s time for filing 
the petition did not expire until 
October 13, but since the respondent 
has 20 days after the filing of a pe
tition within which to answer, the 
early action was taken by the gov
ernment in order to insure that the 
question of ceriorari would be ready 
for the court’s consideration when 
it convenes on October 7.”

The power company stockholders’ 
attack is aimed at what is denoun
ced as an attempt of the federal 
government to enter into business 
in competition with private enter- 

\ prise.
i Private incentive will be destroyed 

and business will eventually pass 
under federal control, the petition 
contends, if plants erected for leg
itimate war purposes, as that at 
Muscle Shoals. Ala., and works to 
Improve navigation, as the Wilson 
Dam located there, can be used by 
the government for commercial 
manufacture and sale of commodl- 

» ties which may possibly be produc
ed on such property.

The court already has been called 
upon to determine, at the October 
term, the validity cf the ginning tax 
Imposed by the Bankhead cotton 
control act. the tax being intended 
to raise funds, along with the pro
cessing tax. to compensate cotton 
planters for producing restricted 
crop*; and a case from Kansas to 
challenge the validity of donations 
and leans under PWA to enable 
municipalities to erect power plants 
and acquire or provide their own 
distribution systems.

Notice also has been given that 
the court will be asked to pass on 
the validity of the processing tax

School Lunches 
Are Discontinued 

As State’s Policy
AUSTIN. Aug. 28. (8pl.)—Sound

ing another reminder that the days 
t of “relief business’’ in Texas are 

numbered, the Texas Relief com
mission has informed district ad- 

, ministration offices that the school 
lunch program which last year aid
ed in providing lunches for 51,000 
chUdren weekly, will not be re
sumed this year.

Following up repeated suggestions 
that citizens look to their own re
sources, officials have urged that 
Parent Teacher associations, men’s 
and women’s service clubs, church 
societies, and other organizations 
* ue the school lunch program 

■nmunities where it is still 
...cued,

"With our funds definitely limit
ed, we would not be Justified in 
making plans for a year’s 
for needy school children 
probably could not carry it 
Mrs. Val M. Keating, df 
serial service, said in 
tl it *• private, local 

rtfff IM  llindh’
Last year the
jr  sored projects in 94 schools, 

sMng daUy lunches for i),3$0 
in a week, and jointly spon- 

Fnor in projects with local organ-
'izat. '•> in 721 other schools, fur- 

1,091 children

Rush Impregnable Vaults to Guard Nation’s Gold

} )

-

Here’s iiiTliKnl'n comc|><lqn of new bullion depository, Fort Knox, Ky.

■ -
j'c?} "r'ii m m

J S i

..pip

How tl»e new San FtmiicKko mint, riqiliieiiq; that built lit 1973, will look.
To safeguard the nation’s gold and silver, the two imposing structures shown above in architect’s 
drawings, each as impregnable as science can make it, soon will begin rising—-one on the military 
reservation a t Fort Knox, Ky., the other on a rock plateau overlooking San Francisco. In the |524,- 
000 Fort Knox “ bullion depository,’' a giant steel-and-ooncrete vault, capable of holding $ 19,ooo|- 
000,000 lq gold or twice the treasury’s stock, will ba suspended, its four sides open to continual in
spection. Of granite, the roof or the Kentucky stronghold Is expected to be bombproof. In four 
machine gun “pillboxes’’ mounted In the outer walls, guards will.be on 24-hour duty. Work on 
the new f 1,225,000 San Francisco mint, which will replace the present one built .in 1873, Is already 
getting under way, Both buildings will be of granite and reinforced concrete construction; and 
elaborate “electric ears,’’ floodlights, gas, radio and other equipment will aid human watchers iu 

guarding the hoards of bullion soon to be stored within their walla.

Long’s Dictatorship May Be 
Investigated By Committee

READY MADE Wit
________ B Y  C O R A L I E  S T A N T O N  N— L A

Chapter 32 
DR- PRIEST

At that precise moment, Rex 
Moore was closeted with Sir Fabian 
Priest, the most famous oculist in 
England, who had made a  long and 
thorough examination of his eyes.

“It’s a most unusual condition, 
Mr. Moore," the doctor was saying. 
“It is quite impossible for me to 
make a  definite statement now. I 
must have you under observation 
for a week or two. You say you were 
totally blind for more than a year?’’ 

,“Yes, and was cured by Profesosr 
Varick, of San Francisco.’’

“And after that cure, you never 
had a return of the blindness until 
yesterday." .

“That’s right. I called it crashing, 
but it had nothing to do ujlth my 
engine, or any part of the plane. I 
simply lost my sight all of a sudden 
and. I suppose, my head. too. I 
went stone blind. I was lucky enough 
to mage a fair landing—I oouldn’t 
tell you how. And, as it was a lone
ly spot, it was half an hour before 
anybody came near me, and by that 
time my sight was ooming back. So 
that nobody knows anything about 
it but you, Sir Fabian."

“I quite understand," the great 
man reassured him. “Of course. I 
shall strictly respect your confi
dence. That is my Job. These ner
vous conditions are hardly under
stood.” he went on, with deep inter
est. “I have myself had three or 
four cases, and one almost similar 
to yours, but that patient did not 
fellows a dangerous profession.

“I cannot say much for a week or 
two. I am of the opinion that the 
first , temporary blindness Was 
caused by a cranial injury when you 
crashed into the ocean. There may 
be some actual injury to the optic 
nerve. You said you had certain 
curious sensations In New York the 
other day?’’

"Yes: but I didn’t take any notice. 
I  put it down to the fuss and food 
and speeches."

“Well, we must be thankful that 
you got over safely, Mr. Moore."

"You must tell me the truth. Sar 
Fabian. Do you think it might come 
on again a t any moment?”.-,

"I qah’t rule out the possibility 
Of course, you must have been in 
state pf physical and nervous ex
haustion.”

"I don’t want comfort; I want the 
naked truth.”

"I have told you, I must reserve 
my opinion for a little while."

"You think I might go blind alto
gether?”

"But I must try the Pacific flight. 
I’ve nearly made my preparations. 
Can you do anything to help me 
hold out a bit longer—a few weeks, 
even?” __

ire. this (all 
man with tl>p lean-Jawed 

beg'jlns 
(what perhaps 

r  in theitest
not

doctor

your
I can. As 

yesterday was so 
good deal of hope

wee!

FDR IS ASKED
WASBWOTON. Aug. 28. (API — 

Senator Sheppard <D„ Texas) and 
Rep. JOS' ph Mansfield of Columbus 
Raid toda they had asked President 
Roosevelt to visit Galveston on J ‘ 
proposed trip to or from the »  
coast. Sheppard also suggested tne 
chief executive visit Texakana 
Other Texans have asked him to 
visit Dallas, Amarillo and B  Paso.

slight, I
"I must do\«»e Pacific flight,” 
uttered Rex Moore in an unreal, 

?d voice. “I must do it. After 
I don't cazoi”

His handgrip, as he took leave of 
Sir Fabian, was as strong as a d 
man’s. And there was a kind of 
msdness in his mind, as he tqipem- 
bered suddenly that he -mutt go and 
face Laurie.

The bottom of his world had
dropped out, as if the earth had ac 
tuaily given way bonegth his feet 
He was dozed, as he drove through

blessed relief, when the black world 
turned slowly grey. If he went blind, 
a bird that would never unfold its 
wings again, a blinded eagle? Far 
better death.

There was indeed madness in his 
mind, as he absently answered the 
porter’s amazed and half-scared 
greeting, and went up to the flat.

Laurie opened the door.
“Oh! How ill you look! Are you 

hurt?"
“No, no." he said impatiently. 

"What have you heard?"
“That you crashed. Oh, I’m sure 

you Ye hurt! Rex. your face is grey, 
and, why. you can hardly standi"

"I’m all right." he said gruffly, 
and strode by her into the hall. “I 
had a shakeup, that’s all. Made a 
forced landing. It wasn’t really a 
crash. I came back in the ordinary 
way without waiting to have my 
plane sera) to. I  wanted to dodge 
the newspaper men — and I’ve done 
it."

The length of this speech seemed 
to exhaust him. He stood, blankly 
staring at her. and leaning against 
the walk. *... • t

She poured out some brandy and 
brought it to him. She thought he 
was going to faint. <d j

He gulped it down, and in a few 
moments the color came back Into 
his face. She did not know that the 
shock of seeing her had unmanned 
him. He loved her. It was true. It 
wasn’t a dream. But what was the 
good now, when he might go blind?

Laurie was very pale. In her face 
one emotion chased another—fear, 
relief, doubt. How more than beau
tiful she was in those moment that 
revealed her woman’s heart and 
soql!

But Rex Moore was set on his in
exorable path. He must not weaken. 
At any moment he might go blind 
and become a helpless log. He must 
not forget that. Already he had 
treated one woman with rank in
gratitude. He must not drag another 
cne into his life.

Laurie recovered herself, too. "I 
am glad you are safely back," she
taid. "Mr. Albery said on the tele
phone Just now that you had made 
a marvelous hew record"

The negne jaiyed on Moore's al
ready taut nerves

“You’ve been talking to Albery? 
Where is he?’’.

f i the country.” Her vptce wa6 
because her heart ached so bit

terly. It wasn’t true that he loved 
her. i ,

“What did he know?”
“Nothing, except that you had 

landed somewhere in Ireland, and 
then disappeared, and telephoned to 
the air field. I knew nothing but that 
you had left America. Mr. Albery 
tel'’ -ne that: You didn’t send me a 
word.”

"I behaved like the boor I am 
he *aid shortly "I apologue.”

-You needn’t. I am sure you must 
have bean very busy.” *

"Laurtol’’ He looked away from 
her. “There Is something I must say. 
Before I left the other day — I 
had no business to say such things 
tc  you. Can you forgive me?"

Laurie went cold. Angry, humili
ated beyond belief, she could have 
raged a t him. She wanted to. But 
she said in a perfectly natural 
yqice:

“I  said we were mad. Of course, 
you didn't p»ean I t ”

“It was a mistake."
”1 know,” she repeated. “I said 

we were mad."
"Yoy feel as I  dp. thep — it was 

tpat we were carried away? You

challenge—"If you think that I have 
paid my debt."

He gave a harsh laugh.
“Now it’s  your turn to rub it in! 

Yfcu’ve more then paid your debt."
His whole being was in a turmoil. 

He loved her with the whole 
strength of his manhood. But— 
blindness! The terror that might lie 
before him through the long years. 
He did not know. He did not know 
yet.

He forced himself into calm His 
will was forged into steel through 
the constant companionship of clan
ger.

"Laurie, be frank with me! Do you 
want to stick by me, so that I can 
carry on my Job? Or do you want 
the truth to come out—that we've 
been fooling everybody ever since 
I came back? You said you hated me 
the other night, when I left. I 
don't blame you. Was that the real 
truth? Do you hate me so much 
that you'd be glad to bring the 
pack down on me? To see me found 
out?”

U a rit and Rex make decision*.
tomorrow. __________

Air Conditioning 
At Ford Factory 

Solves Problems

the streets towards Chelsea, his 
haverrack and his flying ooat and 
hebnet on tjbe aegt begtye him. He

U S l u f l ’. W i S S  o, hall. MB 
he pictured himself in darkness 
again. The agony yesterday had al
most driven him mad. And then, the

( ,

Ford Motor’company's Rouge fac
tory at Dearborn. Mich., largest in
dustrial plant in the world, is now 
being equipped with air condition
ing throughout.

The purpose is three-fold, accord
ing to Ford officials . . .  to control 
the accuracy of fine machining 
operations, such as cylinder lapping: 
to increase the comfort of the work
men; and to protect the processes 
from dust and dirt. For several years 
the company has controlled the 
temperature in its gage rooms, so 
the accuracy of gages—some of 
which register In millionths of an 
inch—shall be insured. Within re
cent months temperature regulat
ion  has been extended to Inspection 
rooms, and a few weeks ago the 
cylinder lapping room was air-con
ditioned. Installation of air condi
tioning in various mould rooms jot 
the factory is now in progress. The 
Importance of this innovation may 
be realized from the fact that the 
gir-washlng apparatus which had 
previously been used to supply out
side air to the foundry collects 
about 42 tons of dirt a week.

While it will be impossible to 
control the temperature exactly in 
the casting room because of the 
great heat radiated from the ladles 
of molten steel while casting is in 
progress, it will be impossible to re
duce the temperature and humid’ 
greatly and so increase the comf< 
of the men.

In the cylinder lapping room 
perature regulation was uigle: 
because there was a variation 
the size of the cylinder blocks 
very hot days as compared wit 
cooler days. Because .of the very 
close and accurate fit of ,pistons in 
cylinder of the Ford V-8, this varia
tion was enough to cause an ei*l- 
neerlng problem, which lias now 
been eliminated. Coptrol of temper
ature regulation of the compound 
as it flows over the cylinder blocks 
is also of importance______

FLANS TESTED FOR ANDES 
BY M N  HOURS IN AIR

CHICAGO (AP>—A plane used 
in  .tHe inaugural trip of the Chl- 
oago-San Francisco division of the

MUCH LEGISLATION AF
FECTED AGRICULTURE 

AND INDUSTRY

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 f/F—The 
first session of the 74th congress 

d much legislation affecting 
try and agriculture. 8ome 
spots of these laws:

-Coal:
Created a national bituminous 

coal cemmlssicn to draft codes con
taining wage, hour, fair practice 
and price fixing standards.

Railroads: Revamped bankrupt
cy laws; extended office of rail
road coordinator for one year; set 
up pension system, with a tax on 
both carriers and workers, for ben- 
fit of employes.

Utilities:
Passed bill to .regulate utility 

companies, giving securities commis
sion authority to outlaw certain 
holding companies but permitting 
the erection of two holding firms 
upon one “integrated system" of 
operating companies.

Also approved amendment to the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, in’end- 
ed to give the government express 
power to sell surplus electricity. 

Shipping:
Fixed more definitely responsibil

ity of ship owners for loss of life 
a t sea; extended until March SI 
president's authority to cancel ocean 
mail contracts.

Airlines:
Enacted ngw air mail law vest

ing regulation rates in the inter
state commerce commlsison 

Oil
Enacted Connally bill forbidding 

Shipment in interstate commerce 
until 1937 of oil produced In excess 
of quotas fixed by the states.

Gave consent to compacts be
tween the states for conservation 
of oil and gas.

Buses and trucks:
I’laced federal control of inter

state bus and truck movement in 
the interstate commerce commis
sion.

Banking:
Reorganized federal reserve board 

and gave to a new open market 
committee—composed of the board 
and five banker representatives — 
control ever national credit resour
ces.

Liquor:
Crested new federal agency to 

supervise the Industry.
Industry in general:
Extended skeletonized NRA until 

April 1. with power to help in draft
ing voluntary wage and hour cod
es.

Created new national labor board 
to deal with labor disputes.

Set uo contribution pension sys
tem, with taxes on employers and 
employes to pay the benefits to 
workers.

Approved expenditure of $4,800,- 
000 000 to provide Jobs for 3,500,000 
and stimulate capital goods indus
tries. • ,*

Agriculture
Passed AAA amendment to give 

farm adiRjnlstration new powers to 
adjust crop production.

Enabled farmers to apply to fed
eral courts for as long as a three- 
year moratorium on mqrtg^ges.

Many Boy Babtes In England
LONDON i/P>—More boys than 

girls are being bom In England and 
Wales, the registrar general's re
port for the second quartqr of 1934 
shewing 1 057 boys for every 1,000 
g ir ls^ T h e ^ ii^ h ^ to ta ^ l5 8 j|v ^ ^ ^

'KiPns “ . 1,y,rs . ? ad< « - |NDlis™ Y
His Critics I SATISFIED WITH

STATE CONTROLWASHINGTON. Aug 28 (fl*)—The 
future pf Senator Long (D-La) be
came a subject of renewed specula
tion today as the capital heard a 
report that the house may investi
gate his Louisiana "dictatorship” 
and a predictibn that Long is dead 
politically.

The prediction came from Rep. 
Wood rum argued that Long made 
in the filibuster with which Long 
wound up the session of congress 
Monday night, the senator was 
trapped and led to the “execution
er’s block by his colleagues in the 
senate." ,

Long’s filibuster defeated a $102,- 
000 000 appropriations measure. 
oWodrum argued that Long made 
many enemies because the bill con
tained funds to start such programs 
as social security, coal regulation 
and railroad pensions.

Long, who said he was fighting for 
amendments calling for 12 cent gov
ernment loans on cotton and 90 cent 
loans cn wheat, said in New York 
■ast light:

“That filibuster won’t hurt me, it 
will help I dare President koose- 
ve!t to go on the air and defend 
his action in refusing to let con
gress vote on wheat and cotton.”

As for the house investigation, 
Long said, scoffing:

“I don’t care. Let them investi
gate. We’ll be glad of It.”

The capital awaited with interest 
today the appointment by Speaker 
Byms of a committee which

Continued' Reduction 
In Refinery Runs 

Necessary
TUL8A, Okla , Aug 28

oil industry, bolstered by record- 
breaking demand, continued on an 
even keel during the week with mar
ket prices steady to strong.

Surplus products continued incon
sequential and the cil states com- J flon-s 
pact measures approved by congress 41-43 
added strength to the crude market. 42-44

Oil men for the most part believe 
the compact, supported by the "hot j 
oil” 4a w will keep production under 
control.

Exhibiting undisguised pleasure j 
that direct federal control has pos
ed out of the picture for the present! 
at least, .they say the states’ pro- ! 
gram is sure to revive the coopera-1 
tlon needed to restrain production, j 
which, however, is not the bugaboo 
it once was.

Wtih the crude problem settled
lor the time being, at least, oil men 
agree that to keep the gasoline mar
ket strong during the fall slump 
there must be a continued reduction
In refinery runs.

The American Petroieujn Institute
reports daily runs to stills are 180.- 
000 barrels under those for the same
time last year. 1 ’

There is a movement on foot 
within the industry to keep these 
tuns in line with the demand, thus 
avoiding a surplus which would 

i lower the market.
J The refinery market steady 

</P)_The and unchanged for the jpek. with
third grade quoted at 
44i.-% and regular 
proximately one cent at 
prices at this yme .lasv jrear. 
sene was we

At

formed legislators said, may delve 
into Long’s regime.

The inquiry would be held, they 
believed, under a resolution passed 
just before adjournment.

Most members paid slight atten
tion when the resolution was adopt
ed: they thought it a routine mat
ter. A committee is appointed every 
two years to investigate campaign 
expenditures by house members.

This year, however, the resolu
tion was worded differently at the 
insistence one source said, of Louis
iana representatives opposed to 
Long's power "back home.”

The new language broadened the 
scope of committee operations au
thorizing it "ta act upon its own

initiative and upon such iniorma-, 
tion which in its judgment may be 
reasonable and reliable.” This some ! 
representatives interpret as suf
ficient authority for a house in-i 
quiry into whether Louisiana has 
"the republican form of government 

, guaranteed by the constitution.”

B I L I O U S N E S S

(alotaks
CO N S T I P A T I ON

Use Dally News classified ads.

TR Y

MI CKEY' S  CAFE
IC K EN  JA /JD W IC <HSPECIA 

Fried Chicken 
Gravy on Ton 

Clujb Breal
20c to  50c

O p e n .A lJ  N ile

!i a i

st L u n ch  & D in n e r
'to 60c

M . L. G IB S O N , M g r.

PE ;Y'S

ALL C O R K I N G  GOOD V A L U E S /

Today and Thursday
MIR KISSIS Wlfll DIVINI . . .  TIT 
THOU WHO WOOID MIR—OIIDI

ARLINE JUDGE 
KENT TAYLOR 
WM. FRI

[>n«̂ dy'Comflir 
M a n ”
O rchent

J

waa going off on the flight, and you 
had an idea it migh$ be dangerous?” 

•“Yes, it must haye bean that U

can carry out our plans, as we al
ways Intended to. If • vou think—’* 
Her voice took on a sharp note of

were feeling kind to because J  coagt-tp-coast route of an airline
eight years ago is still In service 
—in South America. Owned by the 
United Air Lines, the ship was re
tired p^ter flying more than 6.000 
hours and was recently told to the 
Compania Jf&cicnal de Aviation. It 
is in actlvft duty hurdling the Andes 
for the South American line.

L A ST

A n n  H a rd in i  
H e r b e r t  M a rsh a ll

TheTLAMZ
W I T H I N

Fine, Genuine Kidskin

GLOVES
Our Own Importations!

\
$ X >98

Stunning slipons, strietl> 
orefl or smartly deeorat 
(orations, quilting,
Black, brown, navy.

__^ . , , , ___

Get it now— your new

Handbag
Smart fall styles for only*

>

U

Swart snap brim

Marathons
In the popular new blends

* There'll be a big demand for 
blended mixtures this Fall and 
we’re specializing in them! 

-Complement your Fall outfit 
with a  Waterblock Marathon!

i f e

10c

•S FANCY SOX
Big value!

2 5 *
Rayon! S o m e  
pure silk plaited 
o v e r  r a y o n !  
MssseH—d tope, 
heels and toes!

L A Uirk <soN)ef m  th^offipg,'  
need Id p*w handbag or 

rSimulaTecl leather, grain- 
envelope style—in black. 

>wn. navy! See them early 1

HEATHER
'ash Fast

They JiooV likq 
w o o W fabrics 
Love# Aut 
colol 
strigbs, pHTds.

S I
Priceless beauty in

Silk Hose
at a really

$ « . 1 9

.GajMde’s 'gypdial sheers— 
ringhss — without a flaw 

till*!'' paiWW^Tflken
webs! Wear them and look 
your best top to toe!,

Exquisite Cynthia

P U M P S
of fine soft black kid 

» * . * •

The lines of this shoe are bo 
beautiful th a t it needs no trim
ming. 8teel arch. Well cut 
vamp tha t won't bind. 8 to 9.

New SILK BLOUSES
A t elates, toa!

Charming dres
sy or tailored 
styles in prints 
or solid colors! 
Sices 32 to 40!

SILK FLAT CREPE
Fine Quality!

v!
Pure dye 
washable! 
feet for 1 
a n d  d i 
f  r  oc  I

‘FOUR TO
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IN RED TAPE
UNCERTAINTY IN MOST 

STATES DELAYS 
ACTIVITY

(Bjr The Associated t'rasa. *
Uncertainty when works progress 

piojects will be approved and funds 
made available brought concern to 
many states today.

An Associated Press survey of 31 
states and the District of Columbia 
found less than a half dozen of those 
reporting could say definitely where 
they stood.

Many states were tardy in send
ing applications to Washington, and 
additional delay was encountered 
there, partly due to the intricacy of 
the system set up for disbursing the 
$4,800.000000 fund.

I t appeared certain many states, 
and even individual communities, 
must take over a considerable relief 
load before November 1. when the 
works Dr-grams is expected to reach 
full stride. %

In virtually all states there will 
be a oerceptibb "tap between aban
donment of the federal emergency 
relief administrations and asrumo- 
tlon of the relief task by the. WPA.

This lag makes necessary a '•.fa
cial session of the Ohio legislative 
which will be called either In Seo- 
temfcer or November to act on the 
relief question.

A number of states reported few 
WPA projects will be °olng by 
September 5. when the FERA Is 
supposed to be abandoned.

Several states advised the FERA 
will be continued tn full forre be
yond that date, in some—New Yrrk 
for examnle—on a week-to-week 
basts‘until WPA takes over

Favorable reports cam? from 
Nevada. where 97 per cent of the 
FERA protects can be transferred 
easily to WPA: Colorado, where 
aome WPA projects ctarted August 
26 and there is anticipated no In
tel val prcglem; Georgia, where all 
transfers are expected to be madp 
by September 15; Vermont, where 
no Increase In unemployment is 
seen in the change-over: Massa
chusetts. which completed the trans
fer to WPA last week, and Arkan 
sas. where WPA piojects are re
ported going “all over the state."

Oklahoma was hopeful 70 000 of 
the 120,000 employables on relief 
Would be absorbed by Drivate In
dustry by November 1. when the re
mainder may be receiving WPA pay 
checks.

Direct relief for employables as 
well as those unable *o r ork was 
deemed th i oiuy nmwer. at least for 
a time In Montana, Michigan. Tex
as. Kentucky, Maryland, Kansas. 
Ohio, California. West Virginia, New 
Mexico. Utah. Idaho, Pennsylvania, 
Missouri. New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, and the Carollnas.

In the District of Columbia the 
high cost of material was declared 
responsible for the delay In employ
ing 11,080 cf the area’s 13,000 em
ployables on relief.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28. (AV-The 
stock market was In an uncertain 
frame of mind today.

After making an unsuccessful a t
tempt to sell off during early trad
ing. It settled down to an irregular 
trend with small gains and losses 
about evenly divided. The closing 
tone was Irregular. Sales approxi
mated 1.400,000 shares.

Buck’s Nonkey 
Dies Drunk As 

3 Are Captured

ATitSF

Goodyear

Kelvin

M K T

Packard
Penney

Phil Pet

Radio

Shell Un 
Simms ..

f t

. 15 137*4 136% 137
. 125 17% 16% 17

38 135 133% 134%
. 307 191« 18% 19%
. . 45 48% 48 48

79 15% 14% 1474
. 32 10 9% 10
. . 70 18% 17% 18%

127 37% 36% 36%
.. 41 10% 10% 10%
.. 43 68% 67 68%

426 59% 57% 59%
40 19 18% 18%

. 102 1% 1% 1%
157 9% 9% 9%

.. 13 82% 82 82
. . 16 21% 21% 21%
.. 41 2% 2 \ 2%

26 118 115% 116
221 30% 29> y 30%

. 359 42% 41% 41%
,’C 4 3

6 8% 8% 8%
63 19% 18% 19

ew 8 3% 3 3
. 72 13% 12*% 13%

27 53% 5214 53
n 41 29 28% 28%

208 10% 9% 9%
43 10% 10% 10%

134 22% 21%
. . 2 10% 10% 10%

. . . 7 4%
147 33% 32̂ % 33%

. 38 15% 15% 15%
56 27% 27 27%

261 22% 21 21%
. 55 4% 4% 4%

... 7 81 80% 80%
50 27% 26% 27

235 28% 27% 28
J 57 40% 39 39%

18 8% 8% 8%
192 6% 6% 6%
101 18% 17% 18%

. 72 54% 52% 54%
18 10*. 9% 10

. 5 5% 5% 5%
38 11% 11% 11%

. 73 18% 17% 17%
. . 15 9 8*, 8%
.. 68 13% 13% 13%
.. -*8 3 3 11 32% 32%
.. 21 26% 26 26
.. 57 45% 45% 45%
. . 55 3% 3% 3%
.. 33 20*4 20 20
.. 64 63% 62% 02%

.. 34 18% 18 18
.. 26 13% 13% 13%
. 270 43% 42% 43%

MA8SAPEQUA, N. Y.. Aug. 28. 
<AP)—The use of whiskey as a 
lure for Frank Buck’s escaped 
monkeys was discarded today be
cause one of the animals drank too 
much and died of acute alcoholism.

“Nothing has affected me for a 
long time so much as the death of 

jthls little fellow,” lamented T. A. 
Loveland, Buck's associate In the 
wild animal business.

“Had I known this would happen, 
we would never have employed in
toxicants to capture the morikeys.r

The monkey which perished was 
one of throe which were captured 
dead drunk, after they had guzzled 
whiskey from containers placed In 
the woods last night around Buck's 
zoo.

Zoo attendants worked over the 
creature long and carefully, and it 
responded by waking up, hiccough
ing once and expiring.

The other,two monkeys are do
ing nicely.

About a dozen monkeys are sUll 
at large of the 175 which escaped 
the zoo last week, and attendants 
fear they are feeling very badly.

Fi
V . ' . 'T

WASHINGTON, Aug. U. (API— 
President Roosevelt gave final if*  
proval today to the interstate oil 
compact designed to conserve sll 
and gas through prevention of 
physical wate.

World Affairs
Are Discussed

At Rotary Meet

ALAMEDA. CaMf„ Ang. 28. (API 
—The Flying Clipper arrived here 
from Honolulu at 18:58 a. m. (Pa
cific standard timo) today (12:55 
p. m. central standard time) com
pleting Its first roundltrip explora
tory commercial flight of approxi
mately 18,08# miles to Wake Island 
In the Pacific.

PHILADELPHIA. Ang. U. (API — 
The heavy hitting of Terry Moore 
and the effective pitching of Ed 
Hensser, gave the St. Loafs Cardi
nals a 5 to 1 victory over the Phillies 
In the first game of a doable header 
today. Moore hit a  home ran in 
addition to fhree doublet.

ETHIOPIA

JACKSON, Mir4k, Ang. 2$ (AV- 
Hugh White, Columbia lumberman, 
appeared today to he Mississippi* 
next governor on complete unoffi
cial returns in yesterday’s primary 
from more than one-half of the, 
counties and a total vote of approx
imately 300,888.

(Continued from page D

New York Curb Stocks
Cities 8vr . . .  35 2 1% 1%
El Bond . . . .  457 11% 10% 1114
Ford Mot Ltd 1 8
Gulf Oil aP .. D 61%
Humble Oil .. 6 57% 57 57

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 28. (AV-The 

chimn of wheat futures prices con
tinued today as the market dragged 
through another dull session.

Wheat dosed % to 1 cent lower 
compared with yesterday's finish, 
December 89%-%. and com varied 
from 2% off to % higher. Decem
ber 57H-%. Oats lost %-%. rye 
%-% and barley was unchanged to 
1 cent off. Provisions were higher.

Fisher in U. S. A.
8upt. R. B. Fisher started home 

from New York City yesterday, af
ter landing from a European trip 
made with a party of school lead
ers from over the nation. He is ex
pected home Saturday or 8unday 
to prepare for the opening of Pampa 
schools on Sept. 9.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Sept. .. . . . .  84% 87 % 87%-%
Dec .. 90% 89 89%-%
May .. 92 90S 90%-%

City Manager and Mrs. C. L. Stine 
have returned from a vacation trip 
to Denver and points In Colorado. 
They returned by way of Western 
Colorado.

Brotherhood Meets
Helpful talks were heard by mem-; 

bers of the Men’s Brotherhood o f1 
the Central Baptist church last 
night. J. O. Morehead, assisted by J 
Emil Williams, Findley Vanderburg. I 
and 8horty Hicks were in charge of 
the program. H. P Taylor and his 
group will direct the program two 
weeks from last evening. All men 
of the community are Invited.

COLUMN

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 28. (>!p)— 

Active options barely moved from 
the opening levels during the morn
ing as the volume of business slack
ened perceptibly.

Oct. held around its early price of 
10.59. up 4 points. Dec. was 3 points 
higher at 10.50 and May was un
changed at 10.53.

Mcst of the business centered in 
the near months with little hedge 
piessure noted on any option.

The weekly weather report issued 
teday was not considered as favor
able as In the pasf month or so

Mostly dr}' weather was reported 
in the northwestern part of the 
cotton belt while light to moderate 
showers the first part of the week 
in the eastern section were said to 
have delayed picking

Local deterioration was reported 
in Texas with crop progress in Okla
homa from fair to good.

resulting from the heavy drop of 
the thaler amidst preparations for 
the impending hostilities, the em
peror arose today before dawn to 
consult his “brain trust.’’ headed 
by Everett Andrew Colson, shrewd, 
tireless, taciturn Maine Yankee.

Colson is generally credited with 
having Inspired the well-balanced 
restrained policy of the emperor In 
not provoking Italy during the 
mounting crisis and also In calming 
the fiery tribal chiefs who are 
clamoring for action.

Colson came here in 1930 pri
marily as financial adviser to the 
government after such experience 
in the Philippines and Haiti. The 
emperor was so impressed by his 
ability, judgment and tact that his 
position has since been greatly 
broadened.

In addition to dealing with the 
intricate matters of finance ac- 
fecting mobilization and mainten
ance of field armies, as well as 
supervision of the general govern
ment revenues, Colson grapples 
with myriad other troubles of na
tional importance.

He frequently works 20 hours 
dally, dividing his time between 
the palace, where he confers length
ily with the emperor, and the dual 
offices of the ministry of foreign 
affairs and finance. What little 
time is left he spends with his 
wife In their tiny tin-roofed bung
alow In an obscure side street sur
rounded by native huts.

EAR STOW, Aug. 28 (AV-A young 
bsndlt entered tbe Citterns State 
bank here at noon teday, grabbed 
$3,508 In bills. Ignored 21.208 more 
in currency and fled after pushing 
the cashier In a vault.

IONDON, Aug. 28. <AV-The 
British war office, a military source 
stated today, has ordered all senior 
members of the army council to 
remain in the vicinity of London 
and tc take no more holidays until 
further notice.

The dictators of Oermany and 
Italy, with emphasis on the possi
bilities of a future world war, were 
discussed before the Rotary club 
when an international service pro
gram was presented.

H ie history of Hitler’s life and 
the reasons for his power over the 
people of Germany were discussed 
by W. J. Daugherty when he told 
of the unsettled conditions and the 
means employed by the ruler to 
maintain leadership.

W. A Meyers told of the Italo’- 
Ethloptan situation and gave an 
insight Into problems which are to 
be met by Italy In a war If it is 
waged In Ethiopia. He explained 
the efforts made by Emperor Halle 
8elassie a t a peaceful settlement 
and the strategy erf the emperor in 
securing International sympathy.

A. N. Dllley was In charge of the 
program. *

O. H. Everett of Ardmore, Okla.,“  * Rr r1"'1-
(Cont Worn Page 1)

80.487, and Oulf Coast, 147.384 and
143.270.

The commission set the allowable 
for sweet ga* tn the East Pan
handle field a t 94,000,000 cubic feet 
dally and In the West Panhandle 
at 360,000.000 cubic feet, lower than
the previous month, 

to ta l market demand for sweet
gas outside the Panhandle was esti
mated to be 228.888,000 cubic feet 
dally, or 20.000.000 cubic feet less 
than in August

A gas-oU ration or 12,000 cubic 
feet of gas to one barrel of oil plus 
a displacement factor was Ordered

for the Panhandle field. Allowable 
there continued on a basis of 50
percent acreage and 50 per cent 
potential. * f .

The commission reviewed briefly 
contentions of certain companies 
that acreage-proratlon was neces
sary in East Texas to conform with 
a decision of the supreme court in 
Brown versus Humble company.

While reiterating Its Intention to 
abide by the oourt’s opinion at all 
time, the commission said the 
present method of proration in East 
Texas, thdt is, allowing wells to 
produce three per cent of the aver
age hourly potential producing 
capacity, “is the fairest method 
possible."

It concluded that the hearing 
raised grave doubts as to the wis
dom or value of any rule 37 in pre
venting waste or in aiding the re
covery of oil. except In Instances of 
new fields, and then only as a pre
vention of fire hazards and blow
out dangers.

Byrnes T o Select 
A  Com m ittee To  

Investigate Long
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 UP) — 

Speaker 'Byms promised to appoint 
later today the house committee on 
election inquiry which, some con
gressmen said, will look Into Senator 
Huey Lcngs “dictatorship” in Louis
iana.

The actual start of Investigations, 
By ms said, will depend on the will 
cf the chairman. He said he had 
decided uppn six or seven commit
teemen.

When the resolution authorizing 
the crmmlttee passed the house and 
a $25,000 appropriation was provided 
from house contingent funds, it was 
com men belief it merely was a rou
tine matter pf setting up a group to 
look Into campaign expenditures of

reported to have pushed the meas
ure.

KANSA8 CITY LIVESTOCK
KAN8A8 CITY, Aug 28 (AV-U. 

8. D. A —Hogs, 1,800; no directs; 
slow, uneven; most./ 10-20 higher 
than Tuesday’s average; spots up 
more; top 11.10 on choice 208-280 
lbs.; desirable 170-280 lbs. 10J6- 
11.05.

Cattle, 7,500; calves, 1,400; beef 
steers and yearlings opening steady; 
little done on fed steers with weight; 
lower grades cows steady; fat she 
stock slow, weak; most bids lower; 
bulls and vealers little changed; 
part load fed yearling steers 11.50; 
best fed steers held higher; com
mon to medium grass steers mostly 
5.50-7 HO.

Sheep 5500; 2,400 through; lambs 
around 25 lower ; odd lots sheep and 
yearlings about steady; top native 
lambs 8.50; good grade Colorado 
made 855; most sales natives 8.25- 
60.

candidates for house seats. ■
Rep. Granfleld (D„ Mass.) Intro

duced the resolution and Is expec J  
to head the committee. Anti-Long 

| house members from Louisiana were

SHIPS TAKE OFF
TULSA. Okla., Aug. 28 (AV-Planes 

In the Ruth Chatterton transcon
tinental air derby took off this 
morning for 8prlngfleld, Mo., on 
another leg of the flight after an 
overnight stop here. The slower 
ships left before 7 o'clock. Miss 
Chatterton took off at 8:40 and was 
followed soon by one, of the official 
ships, the last of the group to get 
away.

Walker Seen As 
A Successor To 
Rogers By Lyons.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28. (AP) — 
James J. Walker’s return to New 
York as a successor to the late Will 
Ror*ra was envisioned today by 
Jam.* J. Lyons, Bronx borough 
ppogidcnt.

He was asked If be thought the 
former mayor of New York who 
quit under fire would return from 
Europe to re-enter politics, since 
the Justice department has an
nounced it will drop its Income tax 
Investigation. ,,

“It looks as If ha would not,” h 
Lyons said, “but personally I think J 
he will take the place of Will Rog
ers as entertainer, columnist, and 
radio speaker.

“In my opinion, he Is the out
standing humorist erf the country.
I know he will be welcomed back 
by many old admirers.”

From Killamey, In Ireland, 
where the former mayor la vaca
tioning with his wife, the former 
Betty Compton, came word '‘Jim
my” was not surprised at the gov* 
ernment’s decision.
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Rome, Aug. 28. (AP)—The gov
ernment, marshalling every re
source to meet a possible crisis In 
East Africa, decided today to can
cel all military furloughs, informed 
sources said.

The order, these sources related, 
will cancel the annual holiday of 
every member of the army, navy 
and aviation forces.

Five more vessels are being re
conditioned In Genoa to reinforce 
Italy’s bridge to East Africa, It was 
reliably reported. These ships are 
said to be among several of those 
recently purchased abroad to aug
ment Italy’s facilities for trans
porting the army to the Ethiopian 
battlefront.
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W eldit
LONDON. Aug. 28. (API—La

bor movements against Italy In 
her conflict with Ethiopia and 
the backing of two foreign na
tions for Great Britain's peace 
campaign at Geneva were report
ed today.
British and continental labor 

leaders were said to be considering 
Joint action by general strikes 
throughout Europe and by boycotts 
to hamper Italian ,war moves.

Ambassador Ramon Perez de 
Ayala of Spain and Charles Zarlne,

. . .  the best way to m ake 
a  perfect union o f tw o pieces 
o f m etal is by w eldin g them  
together.

the minister of Latvia, were indi
cated

(Continued from page 1)
ever, choose to hide our thinking 
under a pile of histories and assume 
that the past can be entirel} re
called.

Skellytown Reds 
Lose To Sluggers

(.Tied by informed quarters to have 
assured the British government 
that the governments they repre
sent will support the British policy 
at Geneva In the council session 
September 4.

At the same time, Sir Samuel 
Hoare, foreign secretary, discussed 
the general European situation with 
Senator James P. Pope (D., Idaho) 
and reviewed problems of the do
minions with Stanley M. Bruce, 
high commissioner for Australia.

It was understood that the Span
ish and Latvian envoys, in separate 
conferences with Anthony Eden, j 
minister for League of Nations af- 

; fairs, discussed the various angles 
of the Ethiopian dispute as they 
concerned their countries.

^ H E  TEXAS legislature will like
ly receive no old age pension 

help from the federal government 
this year. Huey Long's vindictive fil
ibuster did that. The delay may 
give Texas solons an excuse to de
lay their own action a year. Doubt
less they will welcome the alibi, if 
Indeed they need any In the face 
of the current Texas deficit. . . . 
We aee no possible source of revenue
for the old age pension, even a pen-

->f $15slon far below the maximum of $15 
per month, other fhan a state sales 
tax , . Th? legislature must set up 
salary schedules to replace the fee 
system—a procedure Involving much 
political maneuvering It must make 
operative repeal- of the prohibition 
law and prohibit, as the amend
ment demands, the operation of 
“open saloons." . . . .  The coming 
session will inevitably be one of 
the moat Important in Texas his
tory.

BUTTER
CHICAOO. Aug 21. (AV-Butter 

8588. firm; creamery specials (93 
acorei 28%-%; extras <92> 24%; 
extra first* (00-81) 24%-%: firsts 
(88-89) 23%-24; second* (88-87) 22- 
28%: standards (90 centralized car- 
ictr) 24%. Eggs. 6,008; firm; extra 
firsts cars 28%. local $8: ftesh grad
ed firsts can  88. local 26%; current 
receipts 21-26.

Overcoming a 11 to 7 lead the 
Skellytown Reds had piled up by 
the end of the third inning, the 
Prmna 81uggers won the game 26 to 
16 at Skellytown yesterday.

Batteries were Beighle and De 
Long for Skelly. and Martin. De 
Aun Heiskell and Weatherford for 
Pampa. Heiskell went Into 'the 
game In the third Inning. Hbmers 
were knocked by Campbell. Nash, 
De Aun Heiskell, and Martin, all of 
Pampa. Skelly showed much Im
provement. and had several new 
players In the lineup.

The 81uggers and the Reds will 
play again here Monday or Tues
day, and a collection will be taken 
up for the benefit of the church 
fund.

HEARST
Continued jronrf page I)

4 M ayor * M cGrew  
W ill Be Dinner 

H ost To Pewee*
The Pec wee* baseball team which 

claims It. won the boy’s baseball title 
of the Panhandle when It captured 
the Canadian tournament, will be 
guests of C. E. (Dan) McGrew at a 
chicken dinner tonight at 6:30 o’
clock at the McConnell dining room 
cn West Foster. Howard Bucking
ham. their coach, and other spon
sors will attend.

directly .from .a .conference .at 
Hearst’s home, where the publisher 
was said to have promised news
paper support and financial en
couragement. The names of E3y 
and Douglas. Michael wrote, were 
suggested at the conference as 
heads of the ticket.

Ely nominated Smith at the last, 
democratic convention. Be ha* crit
icized Rocsevelt policies freely. 
Douglas resigned as budget director 
rfter a disagreement with Roose
velt.

‘ *
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WESTFIELD. Mass., Aug. 28 (AV- 
“I know nothing about It,” was the 
reply of former Governor Joseph B. 
Ely of Massachusetts this morning 
when aaked If he were under con
sideration to head an Independent 
democratic party ticket.

“I have talked with no one re
garding it and I have carried on no 
correspondence regarding such a 
party,” Ely said.

. . .  and the best way to get a more 
pleasing flavor and a better taste in 
a cigarette is by w elding together the 
different types of tobacco*.. L ,

v\
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That is just w hat wc do inm • * « i
Chesterfield Cigarettes — 
types o f  mild ripe home-gro 
baccos, that is tobaccos grown 
country, are welded together, 
they are welded w ith arom atjpltirkish. 
• W hen these to b a& e^are  welded

tog< you get a fed
JSt.

Vwhich is ifferent ate*.'

>ne
o f  the  r ig h t 

o f t o t a l  
a milder

y jm  s ' ,V .
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LF.FORS CHILD DIB8 
The 9-month-old child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Percy Barnett of LePtors died 
at a hospital here yesterday.

The funeral was to be held a t the 
First Methodist church today at 
p. m.. directed by Pampa Mortuary. •  tMi. r a  U n u  T<mtto  Co.

^ -lasting  cigarette.

Chesterfield ...the cigLrette that's M ILDER 

C hesterfield ... the cigarette that TASTES METIER


